
Scheme for Imperial Defence 
Marks New Epoch in History

IS HARRIMAN DYING ?

THOMSONS TO 
OPERATE NEW 

LINE TO ITALY

WOHTMAN GETS 
TWO YEARS FOR

ENGLAND IS 
, MISTRESS OF 

THE CLOUDS
AS STEAMER

London Times Comment
ing On Recently Avow
ed Policy for Defence, 
Predicts New Era.

Important Announce ment Kings County Man Accused Of 

Made At Montreal Vested Setting Fire To Barns Own- 

day—New Steamship Line ed By Robert Green Is Found 

To Connect With St. John. Guilty.

Ohio Strikes Reef Off Steep 

Point, Alaska, And Goes 

Down In Three Minutes— 

• Passengers Are Safe.

Henry Farman, The English 

Aviator a Dark Horse Wins 

Prix de la Champagne.— 

Curtiss Last But One.

THE HARRIMAN HOME AT ARDEN, N. Y., AND A PICTURE PROM AN 
OLD PAINTING OF MRS. HARRIMAN.
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London Press All But 
Unanimous In Its Com
mendation of the Pro
posed Scheme.

Premier Asquith Contin
ues His Remarks on 
Subject-Canada to Con
struct Her Own Ships.

SENTENCE WAS

PASSED YESTERDAY.
NEW STEAMERLOSS OF STEAMER

WITH CARGO COMPLETE.
THE SURPRISE OF THE

MEET AT RHEIMS.
«*»•<***"' ||

► BUILT FOR ROUTE.
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g. 27.—Five lives were 
sinking of the Alaska 

it’s steamer Ohio,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 27. - Announcement 

was made here today by Messrs Re 
ford Co., Ltd., Canadian agents of 
the Thomson and Donaldson lines, 
of the launching of a new steamer, 
the Tortona, on the tyne, by Messrs. 
Swain, Hunter and Wigham Richard
son, for the Canadian trade, of the 
Thomson Line. The new steamer will 
come to Montreal this fall and sail 
direct for Italian ports, trading be
tween these ports and St. John

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B.. Aug. 27.—Two 

years with hard labor in Dorchester 
penitentiary was the 
out today by Judge 
Amos Wortman, adjudged guilty of 
arson.

The prisoner was charged with 
setting Bre to barns owned by Robert 
W. Graves at Waterford on July 27, 
which resulted in the los of two barns 
and a number of other buildings, in 
eluding the dwelling house in which 
Graves and his wife were sleeping 
and from which they barely escaped 
with their lives. At the opening of 
today s session of the court the evi
dence of the complainant, Robert W, 
Graves, had been advanced to the 
point where he had had a conversa
tion with the accused on the day of 
his arrest.

Seattle, Au 
lost in the 
Steamship Company 
off Steep Point, Alaska, early today. 
There were 128 passengers on board, 
but all those escaped, the victims be
ing employes. The loss of the steam
er and the cargo is complete. The 
drowned are:

Purser F. J. Stephen, of Seattle.
Wireless Operator George E. Eccles, 

of Winnipeg.
Two seamen and the quartermaster, 

names not given.
A wifeless dispatch says the Ohio 

sank In three minutes. This probably 
means that she was on the reef a 
considerable time and that the pas- 

were all off before the

Betbeny Aviation Field, Rheims, 
France, Aug. 27.—Henry Farman, the 
English aviator, a dark horse In the 
aviation contests, in a biplane of his 
own design, today broke the world’s 
records for duration of flight and dis
tance in a heavier than air machine, 
and won the grand prix de la cham
pagne—the endurance test, by a re- 

■* markable flight officially recorded as 
180 kilometres (111.78 miles) In three 
hours, four minutes, fifty-six and two- 
fifth seconds. He actually covered an
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ing the winter months. During the 
summer the Tortona will be placed 
on the London service of the Thomson 
Line, the first of the vessels sailing 
under that flag to carry passengers.
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sengers
ship slid into deep water, which she 
did so speedily as to carry down five 
of the crew. Some of the passengers 
were taken ashore In lifeboats and ta
ken by the fishing boat Kingfisher to 
Swanson Bay. Others were taken on 
the steamers Humbolt and Rupert 
City.

Four-Masted Twin-Screw.
The fact that she was built by the 

builders of the Mauretania ensures 
for the Tortona the highest develop
ment In the shipbuilders art. She is a 
four-masted twin-screw steamer, wi 
an overall length of 464 feet, built 
to the highest class at Lloyds and 
will have capacity for 40 first class 
and 1080 steerage. The Thomson Line 
has for many 
service to Mon 
terranean in the early spring and late 
fall, but they now Intend to branch 

nger business to It- 
8ure that there 

e passenger busi
ness from Montreal In the fall 
from St. John in the winter to ensure 
the success of the service.

Special to The Standard.
London, Aug. 27.—The London press 

is unanimous in its approval of the 
new naval arrangement.

The Mail proclaims is one more 
proof of the large patriotism and the 
imperial spirit of the British people.

The Morning Post says it is the 
foundation of a great Imperial system 
of defence.

The Standard says the scheme will 
secure the outlying portions of the 
Empire against any attack but that 
of a first-class fleet and hopes the 
highest posts of the Imperial navy will 
be open to colonial Bailors.

Asked Counsel.
Before proceeding his honor asked 

the counsel to view the progress of 
the Inquiry so as to aid him in an 
swerlng three questions which had 
been on his mind. If the prisoner 
was proved guilty upon the evidence, 
the question arises as to his mental 
condition at the time of committing 
the act. If of sound mind his course 
was clear.

If the accused was found not guilty, 
should his friends consider what to 
do with him? 
of two magistrates inquire Into his 
condition and act upon the result? 
Furth
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HOME BEPESFORD years been giving a 
treal from the Medi
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■ henry farman.*
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01 CANADIAN SOIL out into the passe 
alian ports, feeling 
will be eonslderabh

Should a commission
Epoch Making Announcement.

Distinguished Englishman Ar

rives At Rimouski—Decline? 

To Talk On Matters Of Im

perial Defence.

The Telegraph thinks the statement 
the most epoch making announcement 
our time, and adds respecting the 
Canadian scheme, that a few isol

L V 1er, should the accused' be pres
ent in court during the taking of 
the testimqny of medical experts and 
what effect may 
defamatory evide 
As to that, Mr. Fowler, who was as
sociated with Mr. W. D. Turner, the 
prosecuting officer, expressed the 
opinion that the ordinary 
should be followed. The young man's 
condition is not as bad as 
made out, and it would be found that 
the evidence would not be likely to 
affect him harmfully. Mr. McIntyre, 
for the prisoner, demurred to Mr. 
Fowler’s statement, but his honor 
said that he desired that the case 
should be thoroughly sifted, and no 
injustice be done to him, his friends 
or the public.

j STEAMER MES POAT 
WITH Mi,!! MISSING

:ships of that sort count for practically 
nothing. The important point however, 
is that a start is to be made and the 
end no one can presume to tell.

As is perhaps natural, the Liberal 
of the occa-

>1 the hearing of the 
nee have upon him?

Hü:
11extra kilometres and remained in the 

air ten minutes after 7.30 o’clock this 
evening, the hour that the time keeper 
under the rules, ceased to keep a re
cord of the flight.

'
l OU] S.'press takes advantage 

sion. The Chrwâcle declares the re
sult of the conference another tri
umph.

The Leader remarks that the new 
scheme is animated throughout by the 
same zeal for freedom of local liber
ties which has marked the past great 
triumphs of the Liberal colonial

Quebec, Aug. 27.—The general ex
pectation of the Canadians that Lord 
Charles Beresford. the famous fight
ing admiral of the British Navy, 
would give expression of his views 
on plans for naval defence Involved 
at the Imperial Defence Conference, 
will not likely be fulfilled Immediate
ly. His chief address is to be deliv
ered in Toronto about the middle of 
next week., and will be on naval mat
ters, and he will not anticipate that 
address in any way, consequently to 
newspaper men who met him at 
Rimouski he merely declared that hé 
could say nothing in connection with 
naval organization, the naval con
ference, or, in fact, naval matters in 
any shape or form.

v s been
St. Denis Arrives At Port Ar

thur With Strong Box Bro

ken Into And Gold Gone— 

Steward Responsible.

The Contestante. **
The other contestants finished as 

follows:
Hubert Latham, In monoplane No. 

29—154 kilometres, 500 metres, time, 2 
hours. 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds; 
Louis Paulham, in a Voisin biplane— 
131 kilometres; Count de Lambert, bi
plane—116 kilometres; Hubert, in mo
noplane No. 13—111 kilometres; M.

Ill kilometres; 
Roger Bumpier, biplane—60 kilomet
res; M. de 'la Grance. monoplane—50 
kilometres; M. Blériot, monplane—40 
kilometres; Glenn H. Curtiss, biplane 
—30 kilometres; M. Lefbvre, biplane 
f—21 kilometres.

Although Hubert Latham, with a 
different machine, took second and 
fifth positions, the aviation committee 
held that he was eligible for two pri
zes and awarded the fifth to M. Tis- 
sandler and the sixth to M. Sommer.
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.The News strikes the one note of 

adverse
there is no reason to modify the views 
of all competent English 
that such scattered forces are of very 
little use. and argues that if the Em
pire is imperilled, the struggle will 
occur in European waters. The News 
adds that the scheme is one more re
minder that the older colonies have 
really become Independent, but that 
the development is no matter for re-

■I liâtcriticism, remarking

!S$ Evidence Resumed.
The evidence against the prisoner 

was then resumed. Constable Wil
liam McLeod testified to arresting 
accused at Penobsquis, and taking 
him to Sussex and subsequently to 
the jail at Hampton. He had little 
conversation with his prisoner, who 
made no confession to him nor was 

Continued on Page 3.

Prince Rupert, Aug. 27.—With her 
strong box broken Into and a package 
containing $25i000 missing, the Bos- 
comwith steamshi 
today from Port Esslngton and an
chored in the harbor to prevent any 
one leaving the ship. The police were 
notified and searched the passengers 
and sent them ashore. A search of 
the crew and quarters revealed $5000 
stuffed in a mattress in the stewards' 
rooms and various amounts were hid 
den amongst the cargo in old cans and 
spittoons. A loaf thrown from the gal
ley was picked up floating with $2000 
stuffed into it. All the money except 
$2,500 has now been recovered and 
seven suspects from the crew are in 

awaiting trial.

2'authoritiesTlssandler, biplan

p St. Denis, arrived.SB;' '

m
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Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Later — The 
plans regarding Sir Charles Beresford 
were changed tonight on account of 
the late arrival of the steamer Vic
torian, which docked at midnight. Sir 
Charles will leave Montreal at 9.30 
on a special train and will go right 
through to Niagara Falls, where he 
will spend Sunday as the guest of Mr. 
George Gooderham. The distin
guished admiral will reach Toronto 
Sunday night and open the exhibition 
on Monday.

A New Period. BRITISH SCIENTISTS 
DISCUSS ST. LIWHENCE

« Broadly regarded the conclusions of 
the defence conference, says the 
Times, Justify the high expectations. 
It welcomes particularly the creation 
of a Pacific squadron, and concludes 
that the proposals open a new period 
In Imperial history.

Regarding Canada and Australia 
laying foundations for their own naval 
fleet the Globe says it is an unfortu
nate determination and may have dis
astrous consequences.

Regarding the 
Canada that the ships of Canada's 
navy are to be built in England, The 
Canadian Associated Press has learn
ed on the highest authority that the 
vessels are to be built in Canada.

Disposition of Fleet.
The disposition of the Canadian 

naval fleet, it is learned, will be two 
cruisers In the Pacific, a cruiser and 
four torpedo destroyers In the Atlan
tic. The two cruisers to be lent by 
the Admiralty pending construction 
will be of the Apollo class. Cadets 
may be received at Osborne and 
Dartmouth.

The dry docks to be built will ac
commodate the largest warships. 
They might be placed in the Pacific, 
the Atlantic and in the St. Lawrence 
river.

Continuing l)ls remarks in the 
yesterday 
tions of t

Complete Surprise.
While Farman’s brilliant record as 

an acroplanist should have warned the 
sharps that he was a dangerous com
petitor, his victory came as a complete 
surprise. He had been preparing his 
machine secretly and had not appear
ed upon the field ’until today except 
for a few practice flights and had been 
almost forgotten.

Indeed, after he started about 4.30 
p. m.. keeping close to the ground, 
while Latham and others were soaring 
In spectacular fashion high In the air, 
Farman attracted no attention until 
he had flown 80 kilometres. Then 
suddenly the watchers woke up and 
began to make inquiries, only to dis
cover that he had gone out carrying 
petrol 'I tough for a five hour flight 
aud equipped with a self-cooling 
revolving motor built by the Gnome 
company after his own design.

All eyes had been rlvited on the 
beautiful, graceful monoplane of 
ham, who, after Tlssandler’s foul of 
Paulham In the morfiing had ended 
Paulham’B chances, bad become the 
favorite for the grand prix de la 
champagne. The/* also had .-^Hatched 
the enchanting 'ftftWng picture un
folding above rt*BM»-llt Plane of 
Betheny while -dWWflmen birds cir
cling and wheetffg, a genuine race 
five miles between two biplanes and 
Latham’s soaring monoplane and 
finally the arrival of two huge dir
igibles, which evoluted like great 
giants of the air above thè fleet nim
ble machines In the lower stratum. 
The thousands of spectators literally 

their eyes to make sure that 
having

E. H. HARRIMAN, UPON ^HEART THROBS THE COMMERCIAL

jailNEVER BETTER 
STRIKE THIN

Col. Anderson Holds That The 

Great Canadian Waterway 

May Be Made Safe For Nav

igation All Year Round.

AIR STUMER HAHNS 
IT DOCK IN MDNTRULstatements fromBED. J. IN. M'CONNELL ■ 

ACCEPTS SYDNEY CALL
4

TO BEDSIDE Richilieu And Ontario Naviga

tion Company’s Steamer 

Prescott, Burns To Water’s 

Edge—Loss $20,000.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, 

scientists had another busy day, all 
twelve sections holding sessions. Two 
of the presidential addresses were de
livered this morning, those of Prof. 
Shipley, of the Zoological Department, 
and Prof. Starling, of the Physiologi
cal. Prof. Shipley though^governments 
should give naturalists and zoologists 
more assistance, 
aires would come to the assistance 
and help equipment expeditions. In 
the engineering department Col. An
derson. of the Marine Department, 
Ottav a. explained what had been done 
to make the St. Lawrence safe for 
navigation. He thought with properly 
constructed ships the river could be 
made safe the year around.

Aug. 27.—The British

Fredericton Clergy man To 

Succeed Rev. J. L Batty As 

Pastor Of Jubilee Methodist 

Church.

News Is Meagre Of Railway 

King’s Condition But Inci

dents Of Yesterday Point To 

An Adominal Operation.

E. S. McCollough On His De

parture For Indianapolis Is 
Cheerful Of Labor Condi

tions In Nova Scotia.

I.at-
Speclal to The Standard.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The Richelieu 
and Ontario Navi 
cott was burned to the water’s edge 
while lying; alongside the Victoria pier 
in Montreal harbor tonight, and the 
adjoining shed and its contents ser
iously damaged. The loss is placed 

I at $20,000, covered by insurance.

He hoped milllon-
gation steamer Fres

no
Fredericton, Aug. 27.—Rev. J. W. 

McConnell, pastor of the Fredericton 
Methodist church, has accepted a call 
tendered him recently to the pastorate 
of the Jubilee church at Sydney, C. 
B. Rev. Nell McLaughlin, of St. 
John, will be the next pastor of the 
local church and the changes will take 
place at end of the present confer
ence year in June next. Mr. McCon
nell’s change to Sydney will make 
necessary his transfer from the New 
Brunswick conference.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug 27.—On his way 

to U. M. W. headquarters in In-; I 
dlanapolls after three months in the 
strike district of Glace Bay 
Springhill, E. 8. McCollough, vice 
president of the U. M. W.. arrived In 
Halifax tonight.

"What is the strike 'situation in 
Springhill from your personal knowl
edge?” a Standard correspondent

Arden, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Whatever 
be Edward H. Harriman’s ailment, 
whatever be his true condition, the 
public is not to know until he and 
his family decide that such an an
nouncement is opportune. He is an 
isolated lndivdual, with the nature of 
his affliction held a mystery to those 
outside his mountain retreat. At the 
top of Tower Hill, where the rail
way stops, with roads picketed by 
guards, and all but one telephone 
wire—and that a private one—he 
spends his days and nights in seclu
sion almost complete.

Scraps of News.
Scraps of news, dropped from the 

lips of a relative, an associate and 
an employe, Indicate that he spent a 
quiet day. part of it out of doors, but 
there were other Indictments which 
led those who are draining the 
meagre channels of information to 
believe that all Is not well. There was 
the arrival at the station at Turner 
of two tanks—something which may 
have had no hearing on Mr. Harri
man’s illness, but which appeared sig
nificant in that they were recorded 
on the bill of lading as “oxygen.” 
Shortly afterward there came a small 
.collapsible 
hospitals to move patients between 
wards. Both were placed in automo
biles and later sent up the Incline 
railway to the estate.

House of Commons 
gard to the délibéra 
perlai Defence Conference, Mr. As
quith pointed out that New Zealand 
preferred to adhere to her present 
policy of contribution, while Canada 
and Australia preferred the formation 
of fleets of their own. Conditions 

recommended that the fleets

HARVEST CONDITIONS 
MATE IN MANITOBA 10 IDE KILLED IN 

DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONrubbed 
this evidence of men 
quered the

were
must be of a certain size to offer a 
permanent career to officers and men 

vessels and armaments 
le generous offers 
d the Common- 

contrlbute towards imper- 
defence have been accepted 

with the substlttulon of large crui
sers for battleships, these to be main
tained one on the China Station and 
one on the American Station.

air was not a dream.r
KILLED IN COLLISION. ndard 

be' used. Th Scarcity Of Hands In Wheat 

Belt Bound To Cause Heavy. 

Loss — Effort Being Made 

To Sidetrack Excursionists.

should 
of New Zealand an 
wealth to 
ial naval

LIEUT COL. CROWE WILL
HEAD THE R. M.„C.

Never Better.
"There never was a better strike 

than the one at Springhill. It is the 
most complete in the history of such 
strikes. Nearly all the strikers are 
of one mind. Why, the company can
not even get men to cut hay or haul 
coal to the officials’ houses. The com
pany’s officials 
pumps. The U. M. 
ask'-d to dr this."

“How is the situation at Glace 
Bay?”

"Everything there is in very good 
shape. The men are more determined 
than ever. The U. M. W. has found 
houses for all the miners evicted and 
will continue to supply accomodation. 
Th:- men are ready to take any shel
ter offered them."

700 Pounds Of The Combusti

ble Explodes, Killing Ten 

And Seriously Injuring Five 

—Cigarette The Cause.

Brighton Beach, Motor Drome, Aug 
mechanic of the 

car, in 24 hour automobile 
killed here tonight and the

27.—Louis Cole, 
StearnsKingston, Aug. 27.—Lieut. Col. 

Crowe, of the Royal Field Artillery and 
» graduate of the British staff college 
will be the next commandant of the 
l^oyal Military College.

race was
driver, Laurent Gross was fatally In
jured in a collision with the Acme 
car shortly before midnight. Pat 
Cheke and Maynard, the crew of the 
Acme car were only slightly Injured. 
Both cars were wrecked.

regards Canada, it was constd- 
that the double sea-ooard rvn-

are running the 
W. was never

As Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—The harvest 
conditions in Manitoba are growing 
worse and the Agricultural Depart
ment this morning said there was 
bound to be a heavy loss as a result 
of the lack of hands 
big effort will be made to keep the 
harvebters arriving today in the pro
vince though the majority from On
tario are generally set on going fur 
ther west.

dered the provision of a fleet un
suitable at present, but Ca.vtda would 
make a start with cruiser»» of The 
Bristol class and destroyers of the 
River class, part to be stationed in 
the Atlantic and part In the Pacific 
According to the arrangements al
ready made the Canadian Government 
would undertake the maintenance rf 
dockyards at Halifax and Esquimau. 
Australia would eventually undertake 

dockyards at

BADLY BEATEN.
Key West. Aug. 27.—As a result of 

the explosion at noon today of 700 
pounds of dynamite at Bocachica, 12 
miles from Key West, on the Florida 
coast railway, ten men are dead and 
five others seriously wounded. The 
explosion was caused by a member of 
the railroad construction force care
lessly throwing a lighted cigarette 
into a box of fuses.

Glace Bay, N. 8., Aug. 27.—A Ger
man workman from No. 3 colliery 
whose name could not be learned, 
was badly beaten by four strikers 
near the shipping pier Wednesday 
evening.

RELEASED.
in Manitoba. A Mi Special to The Standard. « 

Guelph, Ont., Aug. 27.—With two 
months of his sentence not served, 
Cornelius
ford engineer, whose freight train 
took the wrong turn at Harrison, re
sulting In a wreck and the killing of 
two men has been pardoned and re
leased from Jail.

FOR GOVERNOR OF B. C. Kennedy, the young Strat-
cot, such as Is used in

the maintenance of 
Sydney. The papers would be laid 
before parliament, the premier hoped 
before the session was conclude!.

While taking down an old buildl 
on Saturday, Andrew Robertson 
New Glasgow discovered an old Siian- 
ibh coin of considerable value.

Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 27.—Hon. W. 
C. Wells will be the next Llept. Gov 
ernor of British Columbia according 
P» Authentic advices received here.

Yachtsmen report that large schools 
of swordfish were seen disporting 
themselves recently not far from 
Chester.

ng
of In a conflagration occurring at Mil- 

ton, Nova Scotia yesterday a large
amount of property was destroyed.
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IK OF CORRESPOHDEIITS OF 
FE SPEECH' ED II HUT

another Issue, and If he were talking 
for the benefit of the newspapers.

Counsel for the defence then asked 
the Witness If he were positive that 
the signatures were those of McDou- MISSIS FOIIIO urn WITHHEtomiEiHirai to dite

mm
ISSUE OF <

$15,000 IN CASH THEMl sail.
On being answered In the affirma

tive, Mr. tyelllsh asked It the witness 
had noticed the difference in the spell
ing of the name, as in the order re
ferred to the name had been spelled 
"Macdougall,” but in every other 
it had been spelled “McDougall."

Mr Baxter stated what the differ
ence was.

Mr. Melliah retorted, "I am not ask
ing you the question, Mr. Baxter."

The Key of the P. O. Box.
Mr. Mellish (to wituess)—"You stat

ed in your evidence that McDougall 
had the key of the P. O. Box; how do 
you know that?"

Witness— "Because he lost his key 
about six months 
new one made for

Mr. Mellish
seeing him open the box?"

Witness—"Not, not at this moment."
Mr. Baxter offered In evidence a 

letter which witness said he believ
ed to have been written by Bruce Mc
Dougall. The letter was addressed to 

W. Colwell, Sussex. N. B." and 
stated that McDougall was shipping 
100 copies of Free Speech to Colwell, 
and also stated that the 
no power to prevent the 
At the end the letter stated that he 
would make it hot for McLeod" It 
was signed "C. B. McDougall."

12..£FFERCD ,N PREMIUMS FOR HORSES, CATTLE sheep 
ifjnNci TRY* AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL
WORiTLwCatT^?AL-PR00UCT8’ F,NE ARTS AND LADIES’ 
WORK, ETC., AT NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG FAIR. CAPITALIZATION—FIAt Preliminary Examination of C. Bruce McDougal* 

Yesterday Counsel for the Prosecution Gave 
Particulars of Papers Seized in Moncton-Hear
ing Adjourned Until Monday.

Trial of Vendor of “ Free Speech ” Concluded in 
County Court Yesterday—Will Be Sentenced 
This Morning — Interesting Features During 
Hearing—Juror Reprimanded.

Subje 
105 a

The Trust
Prlnc

1909 SEPT. 14-23 1909 Bondago, and 
him."

Do you ever recall

had a
Good progress with the preliminary 

examination of C. Bruce McDougall, 
charged with publishing defamatory 
libel in Free Speech was made in 
the police court yesterday, and after 

leugtliy sessions, adjourment 
day at 11 o’clock.

1was entirely Irrelevant to the informa
tion laid.

The magistrate said if Mr. Baxter 
could produce evidence before him 
upon which the crown officers could 
lay a foundation for a prosecution, a 
charge would be laid against the pub
lishers of this paper in every county 
of the province.

This announcement was reçetved 
with applause by the sp

Further Information Ti
The magistrate also said that In

formation would be laid against the 
defendant in Albert county today.

The magistrate continued his ex
amination of the wituess. who said 
a man named ‘Herbert somebody" 
signed correspondence from Campbell- 
tou. Witness instructed his help not 
to print anything unless signed 
H. McDougall. Accused paid him 
visits, two of which were paid in the 
last two months. When McDougall 
came he brought copy with 
him. but could not say what 
issue that particular copy ap
peared in. McDougall, witness said, 
was in Newcastle within a month. 
The last Issue of the paper was lust 
Thursday.

Mr. Baxter showed witness a copy 
of the last issue, the Items of which 
were received last Tuesday. The 
«late of this issue was 21st August.

Showing witness some items, Mr. 
Baxter asked if they were in typewrit
ing. Witness replied that they 
all typewritten.

The paper was offered iu evidence, 
subject to objection by the defence.

Another Issue Printed.
In reply to n question, witness said 

there was an issue this week. Prior to 
the issue Of Aug. 21. witness had a 
conversation on Wednesday or Thins 
day with some one over the 'phone. 
The voice was the same us he had 
h«*ard many times over the 'phone. 
Wituess said that he had no doubt 
that It was McDougull's voice, and 
that he wanted the papers down 
Thursday night.

A man who said his name was Mc
Dougall came after the

The Big Fair olythe YearAt five minutes to six yesterday 
afternoon the jury in the ease of the 
King vs. George Mlrissis, indicted In 
the County Court for selling Free 
Speech, an alleged obscene publica
tion. through Mr. Isaac Northrup. 
the foreman, found the prisoner guilty 
with a strong recommendation for 
mercy. Mlrissis heard the verdict 
without exhibiting any outward signs 
of emotion. He will be sentenced 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

In yesterday's proceedings there 
were some features of lively interest. 
When the Court opened at 10 o’clock 
Attorney General Hazen created a 
sensation when he charged Sanford 
W. Scammell, a juror, with a viola
tion of Judge Forbes' warning by 
discussing the case outside on Th 
day evening with Mr. J. M. Trueman. 
In the end the matter was adjusted 
by .«*r. Scammell assuring the Court 
that notwithstanding what had oc
curred. he could and would give a 
verdict according to the evidence. 
During the discussion of the Incident 
between His Honor. Attorney Gener
al Hazen and Mr. Scammell. Mr. Mul- 
Hn. counsel for the prisoner, objected 
several times to the conversation and 
was told by the Judge that it was 
none of his business and to sit ddwn.

His Honor also created a stir when 
he said that as soon as the- Court 
had adjourned he w s going to deal 
with the Sun newspaper for commit
ting a contempt of Court by comment
ing on the case before a verdict was 
arrived at.

Postmaster Edward Sears was the 
first wituess for the Crown yesterday 
morning and told of warning the ac
cused that he was doing wrong in 
selling Free Speech.

Attorney General Hazen sprang a 
surprise when he Introduced hi evi
dence letters on Mlrissis’ letter head, 
written at his dictation. Iu these let
ters he said that he was deducting 
certain amounts to pay the corres
pondent.

In the afternoon Mr. Mullin pre
sented a lengthy legal argument to 
the Court In hie motion to have cer
tain evidence struck from the record. 
Hie motion was disallowed.

Q.—When you came out here could 
you speak English?

Ans.—No.
Continuing witness said that he 

handled Free Speech from June 4 to 
July 31. He repeated the conversa
tion ho had with Officer Lucas on the 
occasion of the latter’s visit to the 
Greek’s store on the night of July 31. 
He contradicted Lucas with regard 
to the warning Lucas says he gave 
him about the immoral or obscene 
character of the paper.

Witness—I swear ten times the 
paper I. know not was bad. I don’t 
know about “moral." I said to him- 
"what Is moral.” I thought he said 
"murddr.”
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Money Orders Produced.
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of the paper. Mr. A. H. Newman. Canadian Ex
agent at Moncton, was then 
He Stated that he knew the

IS
wit called.

prisoner, and had had dealings with 
him.

Q.—Did Lucas ever warn you that 
you would be arrested If you con
tinued selling Free Speech.

Ans.—No.
Witness denied that he ever had 

any conversation with Officer Hughes.
Legal Advice From the Boys.

Q.—Did you ever get legal advice?
Ans.—Only from 

Honor—The 
you advice.

Witness said that he asked one 
not warned 
e law. The

tary-treasurer of the 
pan y also gave the 1 
Free Speech 
usual this week and that a man 
known to him as Bismarck, but whom 
he believed to be a brother of C. B. 
McDougall, had been in communica
tion with him regarding the issue of 
the paper.

In the letters reail In court there 
was very little of local Interest. Miss 
“Molly Holly” evidently a fictitious 
name was signed to some North End 
notes, and one little scrap,was sign«*d 
by a youth named Johnson. Outside 
of these no names of 8t. John corres
pondents were were revealed, though 
Sussex. Chatham. Bathurst. Moncton 
and a number of Nova Scotia and 1*. 
E. I. towns were all represented by 
correspondents who were named.

Mr. A. .1. R. Mellish of Charlottetown 
and Mr. J. C. Sherren of Moncton ap
peared for C. Bruce McDougall 
Mr. ,1. B. M. Baxter and Dr. A. W. 
MacRae conducted the prosecution.

When the cast- was resumed in the 
morning. Mr. Mellish «-ounsel for Mc- 
Dodgall said that before proceeding 
he wished to call attention to corn-

client when sent 
He referred to His

Education and SPECIAL EXCURSIONS AND CHEAP RATESp
Amusement Combinedby c.

had
Mr. Baxter produced fourteen ex

press money orders, which were en
dorsed by McDougall.

Witness said he remembered having 
paid one of them to McDougall, and 
might have paid them all.

The express books were also produc
ed to prove that McDougall had sent 
out packages addressed to the Union 
Cigar Store, St. John. These packages 
had been sent out on June 4, 11, 18 
and 26 and on July 2. 9, 16, 23 and 
30. There had been none since that 
date*.

Witness stated that he had 
conversation with the prison 
tlve to shipping Free Speech, 
gall had come in his o 
times and paid the chai
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e postmaster gaveHis

policeman why he was 
that he was violating th 
accused said that he told the boys 
that he was willing to “go by the 
rules of the city.”

Witness denied that he ever wrote 
to Moncton to have Officer Marshall’s 
or James O’Brien’s name kept out 
of the

ent. Referring to the evidence given 
by Walter H. Golding, witness said 
that when h«* showed the paragraph 
about Mr. Golding to him, Golding re
plied: Oh, that was written by the 
chap In the Happy Half Hour. Wit
ness said that he received many an
onymous paragraphs with the request 
to forward th

Q.—What
Ans—I got someone to read and 

when I find who is It I tear it up.
Mlrissis denied that he ever told 

Mr. Golding that he sent news to 
Moncton.

Q.—Did you have anything to do 
with this paragraph about Mr- Gold
ing?

Witness flatly contradicted Dun
lop’s evidence.

His Honor—You may not be able 
to speak English but you can draw 
inferences.

Witness said that he did not threat- 
anyone in Free Speech.

Mr. Mullin produced the Golding re
ceipt and asked witness to explain 
the matter.

Witness said he would dictate it to 
someone and then made a copy.
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The
witness was Geo. Ride

out. chief of police at Moncton. He 
stated that he had been a resident 
of Moncton for two years. He knew 
McDougall. He did not know another 
of that name In town. He did not know 
W. C. Loggie. He had seen McDougall 
taking mail from box 336. Since the 
prisoner’s arrest he had 
search of his house in Moncton and 
had found a lot of correspondence. 
He recognized the packet lu court as 
that which he had found.

Ernest H. Cameron said he 
rier for the Canadian Express Com
pany. He was shown express money 
orders issued by G. Mlrissis and pay
able to McDougall. He identified the 
orders as those secured by Mtrlssls. 
The latter purchased the orders him
self. There were fourteen In all.
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did you do with It?might Inin en ts In the press 
fluence jurors of his 
up for trial.
Honor Judge Forbes having dwelt on 
the point In the reports of the 
sis case.

The Magistrate stated that the re
porting of evidence was allowed, but 
comment was not permitted and the 
press must be go 

McNeill
ness ot take the stand. Before* giv
ing his evidence he made a formal 
objection to avoid Incriminating 
self in the course of his testinu

Miris-
correspond

ence on Sunday. Witness gave the 
correspondence. He saw this man in 
Moncton. Another issue of 4,000 
ius was printed last night.

Witness said there SUPERIOR QUALITY OF FURSverned accordingly, 
was the first wit- Morning Session.

When the hearing opened in the 
morning the Attorney General said:
"Before the Court resumes this morn
ing I desire to report to Your Honor 
that notwithstanding the warning giv
en the jury, I am informed by the 
Chief of Police, who has it on credit
able authority, that Mr. Juror Scam
mell discussed the case In a street 
car last night and said that he be
lieved the prisoner innocent.”

His Honor—Now. Mr. Scammell, 
what have you to say. I------

Mr. Mullin—I object.
His Honor—Sit down, sir. It Is 

none of your business.
Mr. Mullin—I object.
His Honor spoke strongly to Mr. S. 

W. Scammell, who admitted he had 
discussed the case.

The Attorney General informed the 
Court that he received the most posi
tive Information.

Mr. Scammell said he could not re
member stating an opinion.

His Honor objected to opinions of 
the case being expressed in the Sun 
newspaper. He offered to discharge 
the Jury. It was no wonder the 
jury, he said, would feel at liberty 
to discuss the case when such staff 
was printed.

"Let me say,” he continued, “that 
before the Court adjourns, I’ll deal 
with both the Sun and the reporter."

At Mr. Hazen’s request and against 
Mr. Mullins objection, Mr. Scammell 
was asked If he could arrive at a ver
dict according to the evidence and 
disregard the opinion which he had 
expressed.

Mr. Scammell—Yes, sir, I can.
Mr. Hazen—If Your Honor will 

permit me. I will retire and think 
the matter over

Wm J. , several
weeks of I.5UU copies. For every copy 
of the 7,'.00 a cent was agreed upon.

Mr. Baxter had the witness stand 
aside for a few minutes, as V. M. Lin 
le>, who was to give evidnee was ne 
t-d In the

Letters From Correspondents.
Chief Rideout, re-called, wad shown 

a letter from New Glasgow, signed "A. 
F. Fraser," asking the editor to publish 
some items. The writer expressed his 
wish to straighten out a few "swell 
headed guys" in the Nova Scotian 

mgall's name was mention- 
letter as editor of Free

iig-Where Paper was Printed. is made a special point with us by using the highest grade 
skins in Mink, Alaska Sable, Seal, Stone Marten 
Sto. For the coming season we are showing designs in 
Neok Furs, Muffs, CapsJCoats, and Fur Wraps
that are meeting the popuiarjfemand. We guarantee 
Furs the best quality obWRable for the price paid.

en to roastcounty court.Replying to Mr. Baxter he said he 
lived in Newcastle, Northumberland, 
and for the last two years, had been 
a mechanic and foreman of the Union 
Advocate. From 4th No 
3rd Ma 
Anslow 
of Au 
Publi

.Printed 2000 Envelopes.
•Mr. Llngley testified that he print- 

... ... 2d0l)0 env«'1‘>P*» for Mlrissis on
1 •” ‘ • which was stamped "C B McDmitrnli y, 1908, he was foreman for Moncton " ' 1 uou6al1’

nros nod sinon 1908 until 2nd Mr. Baxter produced an euvelone 
must, foreman for the Advocate „hlcb WU6 (dentlHed by witoees às 
shins Co., limited. He was 0f tbe ouvelones nrtut.. < 88 °he

elected secretary-treasurer on that which was marked Editor of Free
pti'ntlntc  ̂He°had<\rarisacted £*£ Xr'MsSn „ a
by letter with C. 11. McDougall. He ,he latest com-Tr J""1 t' *ïïd
had met the defendant, and had talk uuv J?5 1 H*r
cd with him in Moncton and Ne ,hàt he was m R„* : h* hea,rd
castle. Witness first saw the u. cused | lini, xlatence across the
In Moncton on the railway station, rnd0I. .. ,platform, but could not remember if j llgu o«Mm ,haV°!\.by Mr"
he had an agreement. He intended n i,a ^ tba* name C. 
to see accused ; nobody sent him ' * x^aa not 8,^ued- and **
The first time h- saw him he «lid not jb";Jha manuscript would 
go to see him. He could not say he McDougall’» Know
saw him first in Moncton or New- "fÇL, .‘‘iV*88 8ald McDougall warn- 
castle. He went to Moncton to see blm ln Newcastle to be careful of 
another party and not to meet the de- . ti8P°ndence from St. John and 
fendant. McDougall wanted him to °Uie,r P'aces. as correspondents might 
print a paper for him. Witness did ,r-* *■*< something objectionable In.
not know defendant by sight; he was 16,8 eudt‘d witness' 
pointed out to him. Nothing of im
portance passed between them.

on)town. McDo 
ed in the 
Speech.

Mr. Mellish objected to the reading 
of the letters on the grounds of Irrel
evancy.

Other Correspondence Produced.
Albert H. Bruce wrote from Fort- 

eseue. C. B., enclosing news notes.
Joseph A. McDonald wrote from 

Port Hood enclosing notes in which, 
he said, there was no "real harm."

Alex. Moran of Canterbury, Station. 
N. B., asked to have his money re
funded for a paid subscription when 
Free Speech was denied the 
the mails.

A. D. McPhee. "P.M." wrote from 
Georgetown, P. E. Island, promising to 
send some "spicy"

'-Mlaa Molly Holly, Main Street."
Some North End notes were contri

buted by "Miss Molly Holly," who 
gave her street address as 395 Main
street.

was the first *^r- Baxter said no one of this name 
for the prosecution *lved at l^at address, 

in the afternoon. Mr. McKinnon stated An itvm concerning a ball game was 
that he was a barber In the Dufferln 8ent by one Johnson from 76 Brooks 
Hotel. He formerly lived in Moncton, 8treet-
an i knew the prisoner. C. Bruce Me- J- A Legere, of Moncton, A. R. Duck
Dougall. He had had conversation Charlottetown, and L. D. Jones of
with him while ln Moncton, and knew Vmrlottetown, approved of the policy 
his voice. oT the paper and the latter sent some

Ou Friday following the arrest of 
the Greeks. Mlrissis and Aliotls. he 

- was summoned to the long distance 
. telephone and a voice, which'he rv- 

McDougall's, informed

Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined by Mr. Hazen.
Q.—Who was the person who wrote 

this bill?
Ans.—I don't remember.
Witness denied that he could read 

and write Greek.
Q.—Who is this man Roy?
Ana—An Insurance man.
Q.—What insurance office T
Ans—I don't know.
Q.—Would you know Mb last name 

if you heard it?
Ans.—No.
Q.—What profit would you make on 

Free Speech?
Ans.—One cent to newsboys, two 

from the store.
Witness said that he got Charles 

M. Llngley, a printer, to print enve
lopes marked C. B. McDougall, edi
tor Free Speech, Moncton, N. B., Box
386.

Q.—Then you were not telling the 
truth when you said these envelopes 
would be sent from Moncton?

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—Who wrote letters besides Roy 

and McNultte?
Ans.—l don’t know the names.
Mr. Hazen produced a letter writ

ten on behalf of Mlrissis. The letter 
was written on «the accused's letter 
head. He admitted owning the letter 
head, but claimed he could not read

our

hie»*

THORNE BROS HATTERS & FURRIERS
•t 93 King Street.

and John Donnolly, who were not In 
Court.

Mr. Mullin consented to having the 
evidence of Thomas Klckham read, 
which was done.

At this juncture Donnolly came In
to court and after Mr. Klckham's 
evidence was read John Donnolly 
was sworn.

Wrote Letters for Mlrissis.
Witness said h<* resided on Moore 

street and was a clerk ln Caples’ cig
ar store. Main street. He said ho 
knew Mlrissis in a business way.

Q.—Did you ever write any letters 
for him?

Ans.—Yes. About last February. 
I told hlm I would write all the let
ters for him. I wrote the last letter 
for him last month. I would make 
out their returns and do all their 
business.

Witness denied that he wrote any 
letters to Free Speech or to C. B. Mc 
Dougall. He was shown the letters 
sent to McDougall, but said he knew 
nothing about them.

The Attorney General called James 
O’Brien ln rebuttal.

Mr. O’Brien said he knew Mlrissis 
well and had conversation with him 
about Free Speech.

Mr. Mullin—I object to this evi
dence. The statute provides that the 
time and place of the alleged conver
sation must be called to the attention 
of the witness. This was not done 
and I submit Mr. O’Brien is thereby 
precluded from giving evidence.

The Court adjourned at this point, 
and the argument was deferred until 
the afternoon session.

addresp to the jury, going into 
phase of the case, 
practically the same as given at the 
first trial only he went Into details lu 
a more thorough manner. Speaking 
about his own "roast” In the Free 
Speech, the learned counsel for the 
defence said: "But I have friends who 
were more than zealous In looking 
Sfu?r my professional reputation." 
This provoked some laughter from the 
audience which was suppressed by 
",8 Honor. Mr. Mullin also termed 
the Free Speech “a vile sheet.”

His address was

cross-exam
ination and the court adjourned until 
the afternoon.

Afternoon Session.Introduced Himself.
Witness introduced himself to ac

cused saying: "You are Mr. Me1 
Dougall. and I am W. .1. McNeill." He 
could say what day. but he made an 
appointment with accused and met 
him at th«* Brunswick Hotel. De
fendant asked him to 
for him celled Free 
company were jtt that 
the pap3r~~ 
pany printed was on the 25th July.l 
1908. It was about six w«>eks after 
the first issue that he met accused. 
Witness made the agreement to print 
the paper. H. H. Stuart and Harry 
B. Anslow also made the agreement. 
The first talk witness had with ac- 
ensed was about makl 
an eight-page paper, 
ed what the 
ness doubl-d the then existing price,I 
which was $30 for 2,500 copies. Wit
ness went to Moncton a second time 
to meet accused. That was before 
th<i first of January of the present 

He went to Moncton on other 
ugall who

due. Witness received money in an 
envelope, sometimes by expre 
tiers and sometimes by postal orders. 
He had no trouble financially with 
accused. The number of copies had 
Increased to 7,500.

Will Prove McDougall Editor.
Objection was made by Mr. Mellish 

to the mode of questioning by Mr. Bax
ter on the ground that the question 
was whether defendant 
the paper at the time of the

Mr. Baxter said that one feature on 
the case would be the absolute proof 
that McDougall was the editor of the 
Paper.

Mr. Mellish asked to have the ex
amination limited.

Continuing, witness said he arranged 
by letter to C. B. McDougall. Monc
ton. He wrote the address on the en
velope. He received copy 
per from C. B. McDougall 
the subject matter with him after
wards. At times the letters would be 
signed and sometimes not. He did 
not preserve the letters. Copy was 
also destroyed when the paper was 
printed.

Gordon McKinnon 
. witness called

The Attorney General in a brief but 
eloquent address reviewed the case 
and asked the Jury not to be awayed 
by the "sympathy plea."

His Honor brlefiy charged the Jury. 
In pointing out the 'evidence he intim
ated there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant conviction.

The jury then retired and brought 
ted*1 Vert^c* °* 8s previously sta-

: proven, both by 
the asbestos co
The policy of 

and Riehle, two mllli 
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Judge and Counsel.
After being absent for a few mi 

utes Mr. Hazen announced that 
would proceed, although reluctantly.

Mr. Mullin objected and His Honor 
told him this did not concern him, as 
it was purely a crown matter

Mr. Mullin—I wish my 
added.

His Honor to the court reporte 
Do not note these objections. If you 
have strike them out.

Edward Sears, postmaster, was 
then called by the crown. Mr. Sears 
said that in consequence of receiving 
letter from the Postmaster General, 

Speech under a ban, he 
/ talk with Mlrissis and 

endeavored to get him to drop the 
paper.

Q.—What did he say to you?
Ans.—He said It was all right.
Witness told prisoner that the 

rned him that 
kept on 
that he

made $80 per month from selling 
Free Speech.

During the examination of witness 
Mr. Mullin objected to the postmas
ter's method of answering questions. 
He was overruled.

news.
Wm. Heffernan, of Sussex, sent 

very original notes from Sussex.
W. M. Campbell sent news from 

Inverness, largely of a sporting na
ture.

Thomas B. Arseneau. a Chatham 
coi respondent, warned the editor not 
to print any "hits" on the writer, and 
promised to give all the news that 
was going.

The first issue
he Pay For the Correspondent.

Mr. Hazen read the letter subject 
of Mr. Mullin’s objection. After speak
ing about the number of papers sold 
and the money remitted the letter con
tinued: "I deduct $8 to pay the 
respondent. I have no news but 
send It later.”

Witness (ln a loud voice)—“No, I 
never said it. Let me see it."

Mr. Hazen read another letter, dat
ed July 7, ’09, In which was written: 
"I deduct $3 for correspondence, also 
$7 for a cartoon cut.” This letter was 
written on Mlrissis’ letterhead and 
signed. "George Mlrissis." The cut 
was was a cartoon of Mayor and Sher
iff Wlllet, of Moncton.

Witness denied that he ever said 
anything about correspondents in his 
letters. The two letters he said were 
written by different perçons. Witness 
could not remember who wrote the 
last mentioned letter.

Wrote of Hie Arrest.
A third letter, dated Aug. 17, '09. 

The letter was written to McDougall 
and signed by “George.” It and one 
of the others were both In the safhe 
handwriting. This last letter was a 
warning to McDougall of his arrest, 
and said that he heard Baxter and 
MacRae were going to make trouble 
It also thanked McDougall for hie 
encouragement.

Mr. Hazen—Where are the replies 
from McDougall.

A»».—In my store.
The letters were put In evidence, 

subject to Mr. Mullin’s objection.
Mlrissis contradicted both Officers 

Crawford and Hughes’ evidence, also 
the evidence of Walter Golding and 
the evidence of James Dunlop, wit
ness emphatically denied.

Afterwards witness, when shown 
the cartoon of Mayor Wlllet, denied 
that it was the one he paid for.

tf.—Did you not tell James O’Brien 
that you bad got legal advice to the 
effect that you could shoot any one 
who would interfere with him ln sell
ing Free Speech?
. Ana.—Né.

Q.—Did you not tell him that you 
bad a rexolver in your cash register?

Ans.—No.
Mr. Mullin called Thomas

4\cognized as 
him that he was shipping a thousand 

witness and 
in his store

■mu ne was snipping 
copies of Free Speech to 
asked him to place them 
where people could obtalu them^ Wit
ness to

objections Mlrissis will be sentenced this mom- 
ing. The case against Aliotls, his 
partner, will go over until the next 
session of the court.

willng Free Speech 
D«;fendant ask- 

price would be. and wit

people could
Id him not to ship them to him 

as he would not accept them under 
any condition.

He also told McDougall that any per
son Sound reading them, let alone 
selling them was liable to arrest. Mc
Dougall replied. "That is all a bluff." 
Witness also Informed him that Free 
Speech had roasted his employers, 
aud that if he were caught selling 
them he would be turndd out Into the

Str-adman Crandall, postmaster 
Moncton, was next called. He siated 
r?Qt hn the Pr,®oner. C. B. Mc
Dougall. He did not know W. C. Log
gie but had received mail addressed 
to him, which ho placed ln P. 0. Box 

The rent of the box was paid by 
McDougall. Witness had seen McDou- 
eairs handwriting, and would recog
nize it if he saw it again. When sho- 
a B®ter by th® prosecution, signed C
lnlnnC!hUga,l H that ln his Op- 
lïSSx thC.i “2* ,ha<1 becn written by 
McDougall. He knew that McDougall 
paid the rent of the box but had 
never seen him open It.
Ordered to Produce Correspondence.

In reply to Mr. Baxter, witness stal
ed that he had been served with a 
subpoena, which required him to nr 
duce a» correspondence addressed to 

or W. C. 
■ as It w 

-- ___1 Postal
■*' r °f « aAtrl&pJ^
had been received, on receint nt a
SE.Xfc* *• «

the subpoena ot the court?"
The question was objected to and 

was not answered. '
Mr Baxter raised the point that 

the Postal Department had interfer
ed in the matter, and waj asked by 
Mr. Sherren if he were try In* to m«k*>

at the r 
The erection < 
ties, should a«

John D. Cameron agreed to send 
weekly notes from Sydney Mines.

A. S. Fraser. New Glasgow, enclos
ed correspondence which was not 
found.

at the rate of 
The Black Lai 

several smaller on< 
with the profits fre 

The Black Li 
paid in, will have al 
velopment, etc.

have doubled 
tons ln 1901

Power Company, be 
It is intended 

changes of Montre! 
We offer for

Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the council of the 

Hoard of Trude was postponed yester
day morning until next week. The 
delegates to the Maritime convention 
at Charlottetown will make a report 
at the meeting. Tile withdrawal of 
the local board fAg. the Maritime 
union will be lhecBf» topic for dla- 
cussion at the irflHBo

placing Free 
had a friendlyJ. R. Henderson, of North Sydney, 

thought the paper the best which 
struck the town and sent some 

A. D. Miller, of Bathurst, and Wm. 
D. Stewart, of New Glasgow, also 
sent out news "In confidence."

O. Morrison mailed notes from Port 
Hood, N. 8.

and saw Me Do
himgave some money.

paper was bad and wa 
he might get in trouble if he 
selling it. Mlrissis claimed

Afternoon Session.
When the court met at 3 o’clock, 

Attorney General Hazen argued that 
there was nothing In the statute to 
show that the crown had to designate 
the time and place when cross 
ining witness as to what he said to a 
third party.

Mr. Mullin having taken this objec
tion ln the morning agreed with Mr. 
Hazen, but objected to Jas. O’Brien 
giving rebuttal evidence on other 
grounds.

This arose over the accused denying 
that he said to Mr. O’Brien that he 
had consulted a lawyer who told him 
to shoot anyone who attempted to In
terfere with the sale of Free Speech.

In the end His Honor Would not al
low O'Brien’s evidence.

The Attorney General did not press 
to have him sworn.

This closed the case for the de
fence and Mr. Mullin before addressing 
the Jury moved to have the evidence 
of the witnesses whose names did not 
appear on the back of the indictment 
(only the names of Flrmtn and 
appear on the back of this paper! 
struck out on the ground that notice 
had not been given him as required 
bJ ,He clted several English au
thorities ln support of his argument

Attorney General Hazen argued that 
the authorities cited were confllctlnaHie Honor disallowed the motloS 

Speech For Defence.
Mr. Mullin then delivered

Alex. Me Ad am, of North Sydney, 
said he was a constant reader and a 
"good a pouter" and would be willing to 
give news.

H. Rudland sent Items from New 
Glasgow In March.

This completed the reading of the 
letters.

Chief Rideout testified 
found a large nuflftter

*:

published 
libel.

payable 5 per cent 
10 per cent on the i 
All payments carry 

Additional *ln

A Citizen’s Duty.
Under cross-examination Mr. Sears 

said that the believed he was doing 
Mlrissis a friendly turn in warning 
him. Also that he believed it was 
every citizen’s duty to assist in stop
ping the circulation of Free Speech.

This concluded the crown’s case 
and at the request of Mr. Mullin the 
court adjourned for ten minutes to 
allow him to consult the prisoner.

Mr. Mullin then outlined the case 
for the defence. He said that the de
fendant would be called on hie own 
behalf He continued that It was in
cumbent upon the crown to prove 
guilty knowledge, which was the gist 
of the offence and that the crown had 
not proved guilty knowledge. He 
termed Free Speech a filthy, vile 
sheet.

that he had
, „ of envelopes

similar to those which Mr. Llngley had 
sworn to printing.

Cartoon Of Magistrate Kay.
Wm. J. McNeill, of Newcastle, re

called, said he had received several 
telegrams from Mr. McDougall. The 
subject matter was copy for Free 
Speech. He remembered printing a 
cartoon of Magistrate Kay on July 31.
The cut came by mail. He could npt 
say if the accompanying story was 
sent by mall or wire. The copy was 
destroyed. This was not unusual In 
newspaper practice.

He gave letters containing the ori
ginal agreement with McDougall to 
a man who gave his name as McDou
gall, and who said he wanted the let- Mlrissis Gives Evidence.
hïï .,™nTh.,m.?UrMecüî!‘î He MIH..1» WM then «worn and had 
b“d “, înd2î'; WM to be aaileted to the witness box. Mr.

„„ hi“ ? Blioarek. This oc- Mullin Informed the court that he had 
iy^d,j,^8und,y eve”?l« lMt' He been 111 for two day».
Mti. the nrnfec11lLWOU u,ed to »«»>lned by Mr. Mullin, wltneaa 
assist the prosecution. gave his age as twenty-one He had

Continued on Pagd Five. been four years in 8L John.
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4Mr. Baxter produced some corres
pondence which wm seized last week 
Ih Moncton On being shown to wit- 
Bess, he said that he could not Identify 
the writing because all rorreapondence 
from 8t. John wm always typewrit
ten. From other places he had seen 
the correspondence in writing.

Objection wm again raised by conn- 
Ml tar the defence that the evidence
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AUCTION SALESNil FRFF TRM1F AMOS WORTMAN GETS TWO YEARS
IN MD PULP F0R INCENDIARI$M AT HAMPT0N m

Continued from Page 1. and with much lucidity tracing Its "

■ n nnnnim I" confess. Robert W. Graves, recalled, history In the Individual. Its effects 
Mil gave a detailed statement of a con- on the physical and mental systems 

|| r 11 g || ||| Ie versatton he had with the accused in and gave illustrations, from his own 
I UUUIULL the yard of Constable McLeod's house experience. He expressed his opinion 

at Sussex after the arrest. He said : that epilepsy is incurable except in 
"Mr. Graves, you have always been cases arising from fracture of the 
a good friend to me, and I want you «hull where a surgical operation had 
to get me clear of this. I am sorry removed pressure from the brain or 
for what I have done, and I should in cases caused by uric poisonings, 
not have burned your buildings if I Persons affected should have some 
had not been drinking. I drank four 066 in touch with them all the time, 
kinds of whisky that day and it was The prisoner acts like an epileptic, 
the worst I ever saw. Get me out of 1 examined him again today in the 
this, and I will be your friend as long Jal* and found his condition to be ex- 
as I live” actly like that of an epileptic. Dr.

Percy H. Warnford, the Jail physician, 
gave a very clear and interesting ex
position of epilepsy In its three stages 
of tonic, civic and coma condition. He 
had examined accused on the 17th 
instant and again today. From state
ments made as to his health Dr. Warn
ford concluded that he had suffered 
from epilepsy in a grave form.

Father Called.

issue or $i ,000,000 or e per cent, gold bonds orHASH THE MK UE CUNSOUMTEO ASBESTOS CO, IE f, l ram.
Auctioneer, Broker and 
Appraiser. All kinds of > 
sales attended to. Buy- f 
ere and sellers offirW 
estate. Sales at froM- 

dence a specialty. ^
Office and salesroom No. 96 Tier- 

main St.. Masonic Block.
Phone. 973 P. O. Box, 298

tSE8, CATTLE, SHEEP, 
IRAL, HORTICULTURAL 
*E ARTS AND LADIES' 
G FAIR.

the Laws of the Dominion of Canada,)(Incorporated ui

30-VEAB 0 PER CENT. SEINS FOND OHIO DONDSCAPITALITATION-FIRST HOI
o, to call on any Interest date prior to 1914* at 
ind at any time thereafter at 110 and accrued In-

Subject, aa to entire 
106 and accrued Inten

The National Trust Co., Montreal,
%

Trustee. DENOMINATIONS of $500 and $1,000 Bales Solicited. /
Prompt Be turns. /

|TLclT.LCougtilal/
AUCTIONEER. V

Washington States That Payne 
Bill StHI Protects Home In 
Industries—Duties to Pre
vent Imports from Canada.

Interest payable at The National Trust Com
pany, Montreal.

Principal and eemi-anm

31909 Bonds: —
Authorized .. .. J..........................................
Reserved for futuie requirements.............. .
To be issued now............................................-

Stock, Preferred .. . Ë.............................................
Entitled to nonjumulattve divi
dends at the ratej|f 7 p. c. per an
num. This stc 
dence over all

Stock, Common

................. 11,600,000
.............. 500,000 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.

81,000,000
1,01)0,000

Clifton House Building./the Year
tate of Maine

"t t
Could Do Nothing.

The witness told him he could do 
nothing; that was left to the judge. 
He said: "If 
truth I shall be sent to the peniten
tiary. Suppose I tell the judge I 
was smoking 
caught Ifce?”
“Amos, there is nothing to gain but 
by speaking the truth as you can re
member.”

He was Reminded of his throwing a 
bottle against the door to awaken 
the inmates, to which he replied: “If 
I threw the bottle I can’t remember 
it. I did not know you were sleeping 
there, anyhow."

At the close of Graves' evidence the 
Crown officer rested his case.

No Witnesses.

FOR SALEREGULATIONS TOt takes pre 
er classes

Co6f tell the judge theBE MADE PUBLIC-actions,

» and Smith; 
if Show;
* and Monkey»; 
aok Prince;
I eriaiiete; 
Ciroue.
CTION$||^ERY DAY.

sss.Tpîtsm!: 5ra,e.t£' saw
ft. deep, with space for ice in centre. Can be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND & DO
HERTY. Royaffc

13,000,000
there and the place 

Witness replied:■RECTORS 27.—The woodWashington, Aug. 
pulp and paper mills of Maine and 
New Hampshire will continue to en
joy tue home market with little or 
competition from abroad under t 
new'tarlff act, is the opinion of treas
ury department officials. Imports of 
wood pulp from Canada will have to 
pay heavy duties, as was predicted 
by friends of free wood pulp before 
the bill became law.

WANTEDited to serve as Director#:— .
I the Shawinlgan Water and Power Company, and the Quebec Railway,

Eastern Townships Bank.
I Cotton Company, and Vice-President of the Molsons Bank.
If the Richilieu and Ontario Navigation Company, Second Vice-Preal- 
Fower Company, and a director of the Toronto Railway Company, 
lector of the Montreal City and District Savings Bank, 
pastern Canada Savings & Loan Company, 
rincial Treasurer of Manitoba.

The following gentlemen have cons! 
J. N. GREENSHIELDS, K.C., Director J 

Light and Power Company.
WILLIAM FARWELL, President of the | 
8. H. EWING, Pttttadent of the Montrei 
RODOLPHE FORWt, M. P., ~

dent of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
HON. CHARLES J. DOHERTY, M. P., Dj 
8. M. BROOKFIELD, Halifax, President] 
HON. ROBERT ROGERS, Winnipeg, Prl

TRANSFER AGENTS.
The National Trust Co., Montreal. |

Robert Wortman, father of accused 
was called and testified to his having 
been troubled with fits of falling from 
his ninth year. He seen him in three 
of them. He 
to get outdoors. After the attacks he 
would be dopy and dull for four or 
five days. He knew Amos drank liquor 
when wen were around with a bottle, 
but never said anything to him about

lie
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good tiling 
before the public In this oltw Salary 

territory. AddiCsà A. E.,and exclusive 
C|o Standard.would fall.down and want

✓MS AUDI» RITES Wanted A partner with capital logo Into one
of the I »-st established reOiil business chances in 
St. John. Address "Bust ness" cure of Standard.Foreign Governments.

It will be remembered that the 
duties to be levied on wood pulp and 
print paper were made dependent up
on the action of foreign governments 
in connection with the trade, heavier 
duties being laid if such governments 
assess export duties on the products 

United

st the

it.BANKERS.
The Molsons Bank.

REGISTRAR.
'he Montreal Trust Co. Limited.

r Information.
W. S. HOOPER, Secretary 
Canada.

Mr. McIntyre said he had no wit
nesses to rail. His defence was that 
the accused was Insane when he com
mitted the act. The medical men sub
poenaed by His Honor were examin 'd 
by Mr. McIntyre. Dr. Duncan H. Mc
Allister testified that he professional
ly examined the accused four weeks 
ago at Sussex, when he was arrested. 
Hud known him personally for three 
or four years and had seen him 
al times before in his home. Never 
treated him for fits, and had no know
ledge that he had fits except from 
hearsay.

In answer to Mr. Fowler he acknow- wanted—a girl to fin first-claw per
iod iruri hw rir-inlr himself and was nianent situation. Apply In own hand-!frSngh«zWïtk&'t?sur1"* AMERv,

the case was being tried.
Mr. McIntyre and Mr. Fowler re

viewed the evidence at length for and 
against the prisoner, and Judge XV« d 
derburn summed -ip. thanked the 
counsel and expert witnesses for thei»- 
able assistance and found the prison
er guilty, sentencing him to two years’ 
imprisonment in the penitentiary with 
hard labor.

In the case of the M. Caul Company, 
of New York, against Culbert. on ap
plication of Mr. Fowler, His Honor 
granted an order for a commission to 
take evidence in New York.

fund must be made during the month of September, 1915, which pay- 
reuty Thousand ($20,000) Dollars. In the month of January of each 
Lventy Thousand ($20.000) Dollars must be paid, 
fd in bonds of The Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Co.,
Jrlce obtainable, but not higher than a price to return 5 per cent, per

The first payment to the sinklni 
ment shall not be less than the sum of 
succeeding year a similar payment of 

The sinking fund must be inve 
purchased in the open market at lowes 
annum on the investment.

A charter has been granted to Tt 
Dominion of Canada, which will acqil 
on the line of the Quebec Central Rat] 
which are as follows

LOSTLimited. in question coming to the 
State 
other
United States.

For some time the customs experts 
ury department have been 

busy preparing regulations under 
which the provisions of paragraphs 
406 and 409 of the new law are to be 
enforced. Those paragraphs provide 
for duties on wood pulp and print 
paper. The department has made an 
investigation Of the tariffs of Canada. 
Sweden and other countries that ship 

and similar products to 
States. Regulations have

s, dr prohibit such expo 
wise discriminate againT’S Lost--A roll of money between King 

Germain and South Wharf Liberal 
returned tu The Standard Uttioe.

Street near iI Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Company under the laws of the 
re, control and operate various asbestos producing properties situated 
Lay, in the Province of Quebec, and about 160 miles from Montreal,* of the treasSOLD

EVERYWHEREt TO LET.............. about 110 acres.
.............. about 117 acres.
...............about 158 acres.

The Union AsbestoeMlnes .. .. 
The Southwark or i 
The Imperial Asbest 

(The controlling 
The Black Lake Chi

lie Mines ..
i Co............... ..
nterest in) 
me & Asbestos

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with or 
without board at 12 Chipman Hill. Elec
tric light and ’phone. Apply 12 Chi 
Hill.

Epilepsy Defined.
The judge asked the witness to de

fine epilepsy, which he did at length

' For Making Soap. 

For Softening Water. J 
For Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. CloacO. 

Drama, etc.

F about 5000 acres.
i

Total ■ .................................................. 5385 acres.
These properties are in the" serZntine belt in the Êiack Lake and Thetford Mines district, in which the 

most fmp^tant asbes'os mines in tl world are located. They have an area of about 5,385 acres and partially 

surround some of the most profitai* companies in the district. . . the f0Uow-
The properties Included in tM merger have been carefully examined and reported upon by the ronow 

lng engineers:— I
The Union Mines by H. C. RieEle, M. E., and T. H. Crabtree; „ n a . n„ t Qeo.
The Southwark Mines by H. Cliehle, M. E., Professor John A. Dresser, M. A., F. G. S. A., Dept, of Geo

eaBtoSJMlnuJB b»Mre Fht7BClrkel. M. E.. (Dipl. Engineer of ‘he ”oy.l Technl«l mgh 
Author of thl Monograph Asbestos, Its Occurrence, Mining, Refining and Uses, Issued

Professional.pu)p
nitedthe U

at last been prepared and will probab
ly be made public tomorrow.

EDUCATIONAL
Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETi

Rothesay__
NÏP Collegiate Schooj,

open for com- 
JUfto the Head

l To Prevent Import.
It is understood that their effect 

will be practically to prevent the free 
importation of wood pulp altogether.
The bill provides a duty of one- 
twelfth of a cent per pound on 
chanlcally ground pulp, except when 
imported from countries which impose 
no restrictions on the trade. It hav
ing been ascertained that the province 
of Ontario prohibits the exportation 
of pulp wood, the treasury depar 
will levy a duty of one-twelfth of a 
cent a pound on mechanical wood 
pulp coming from that province.

In accordance with the same para
graph imports of mechanical wood 
pulp from Quebec will have to pay 
an equal duty plus the equivalent of 
the Quebec export tax of 25 cents per 
cord on pulp wood.

Chemical Wood Pulp.
The regulations will contain simi

lar provision with reference to chem
ical wood pulp imports, it Is under-j 
stood. Under the law this product is 
subject to a tariff of one-sixth of a 
cent a pound if unbleached, and one- 
fourth of a cent a pound if bleached 
To these rates must be added the 
equivalent of the 25 cent per cord ex
port tax of Quebec, in case of imports 
from that country. There may be 
other additions to this countervailing 
duty. . , ,

Besides Canada wood pulp imports 
come only from Sweden, according 
to department officials. Some time 
ago it was discovered that Sweden 

poses an export tax on that pro
duct and consequently an amount _
SïâM Ascribed-byT* Payne UlllVCrSlty Of

there^1"'^VeTvadeTw^ New Brunswick
pulp.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal HospItaL 
London,. England.
Practice limited 
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logy, McGill University.
The Imperial Ash 

School. Aachen. Germany.
by the Dominion of Canada.) .. M-,

The Black Lake Chrome & AsbcStos Company by H. C. Rtehle, M.&.
Full copies of these reports can » obtained on application. . rounriitmThe Union Asbestos Mines are anting the oldest and best known in the d

ef the Amalgamated Asbestos Corporatlfi and the rich Black Lake properties of the Johnson s Company.
The Union Company in addition tft its mine buildings and equipment, owns 

The property is well developed. Eight As have been opened up. several of which rAmmmv
of which show asbestos of the same chapter as that found on the adjoining Properties. The mines of the comp y 
have been worked for a number of years^r crude asbestos, and are equipped with a small mill. *hlth 
date and entirely lnadequate.Consequcntlvlin accordance with the recommendation of the engineers a "?L
of large capacity will be immediately eritod. which Mr. Riehle estimates will earn, when completed. $125,000
net per^annum.^ ^ Bpeaking of the qualijy of asbestos in this property, says:—-"It is of the best that Canada 
produces,” and that "the area of practicjly undeveloped gitrnnd would alone form reserves for several gene

17 HS'xïzziïiï™ tJiz ssand 700 ions of crude arc said ,o have been J^Yl,

tdlbage capacity, this property could soon be made a good 
d v<*al that of any mine In the district." 
ofit*rom this mine, when equipped with a 500 ton mill, will 

epreclation charges, $130.000. 
te*st in which has been acquired by this comp 

t of tl^*!ack Lake Company. Mr. Fitz Clrkel has made an ex 
ion states:—"I have no hesitation in saying that amongst the 

ugh the asbestos region, this one appears to me as having the 
tlmates that this property, when equipped with a 500 ton mill

50 King Square, 8 
Phone Main 1164.
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Commissioner for 
Edwa-d Island : 

65 Prince 'Mr. John J. Penhale in his report says:— 
easy to see that, with a well equipped mill of g<] 
paying producer, and the quality of the produce 

Mr. Riehle in his report estimateg^fjiat j 
be $143,000 per annum, otm 

The Imperial AsbeaJos 
be worked independent! 
tensive report on this i 
many properties whic 
best surface showing
Wl" eTh.,BI«0k00Lîil Chrrom,ri'n%sbe1^#mp,ny. Owing *o the vast area of this property over 
acres and the inabiliv of Mr Jnehnpn account of the limited time at his disposal, to examine the whole of it 
at The present Ume. ^^ti^ cal\ to the fact that his report is limited to certain areas, which, hpwever. 
demonstrate the greatrÜMlnmlities Athis property. Speaking of these he sa>8:

"These workings all show velnwf asbestos of good value, quite evenly distributed 
lng to the contour of the land here. It%uld be an easy matter to feed a 500 ton mill In a very short time, as 
the working faces will almost Immedlxtm become so extensive that the cost of mining will be extremely low. 
In collusion he saC-"The vïïue ui't* property Is very grèat. and. in the writer s opinion it should by all 
means be developed on a large scale lmflUltely, as considering the many outcroppings of asbestos the work- 
in»- which have produced good asbestos, aid also the general trend of the asbestlferous formation through the 
property you cannot help but develop a v¥y large mine. It would then" be only a question whether to build one
large centrally /“cated miB JîoVoîe 'of''.he Black Lake Chrome and As-
hC»,o8CCom7any0an;eYe,,',e™gdhtohLdZ",»n ,^0^™ thj American eoMlnent. they have no, been taken

mt° co'Ir8l^i;fh\l°nlnt^,^rid^fdl-yU0pL!' e màëk Lake Chrome Company's properties there Is a splendid 
manager’s residence stables, offices, new th y stamp mill for chrome. In good working condition, and all the

îhrnmfo lïïin deDMlts are very extensive and -ell developed, and the groun In the chromic iron areas has been 
weB proven bofTby expensive ^ undwground orklngs and by diamond drl lng. bu, as. this report is essentially

Theapo'îacy8of0t,hencompany Xm'be'aéè Mly«°"n"aceTrdance"with the recommendation of Messrs Clrkel 
and R^hle two mlM. vrtll be erected mmedi ely, the revenue from which a. estimated by them, afte^r deduct,n8
administration and maintenance chargea sh Id be.............. ...................... .................................................

To be applied as follows: —
Interest on $1,000,000 Bonds t, 
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Jked some laughter from the 
which was suppressed by 
r- Mr. Mullin also termed 
Speech “a vile sheet.”

\
N. B.

orney General in a brief but 
address reviewed the caso 
the Jury not to be swayed 

ympathy plea.”
ior briefly charged the Jury. 
? out the evidence he intlm- 
! was sufficient evidence tô 
mviction.
f then retired and brought 
t of guilty as previously ata-

H. F. McLEOD,
QLICITOR, ETC.

Ayal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B.

C. C. JONES. LL. D..
Chancellor.Relatives of Alfred KarutzWho 

Do But Attend Funeral Will 
Be Passed—The Obsequies 
Will Be Well Attended.

BARRISTER, 8

Office in theAN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

Acadia University,$60,000
6.000

70,000 136,000

be presently Issued 

Stock..........................
4\ Queen St.Interest on 

Dividend on $1,000,000 Preferre
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909. OAL

Now landing,sail si*s Scotch An
thracite Coal, IScotch# Ell, Minudle. 
also Sydney SoS Co*.
Prompt delivery! Æ

slXlcGIVERN,
Mill St.

$115,000Sui lus..................................................................................
m 13.000,000 Common Stock.
rr <ing allowance for depreciation and contingen-

le for di.vidends on comon stock, about......................... 130,000

New York. Aug. 27.—The will of 
Alfred Henry Karutz. of 1200 Lexing
ton avenue, who died at Walker Val
ley. this state, on August 3. leaves 
$5,000 to the German Evangelical Aid 
Society of Brooklyn, for the Home for 
the Aged, conducted by the society 
with this provision:

In consideration for which said so-

wlll be sentenced this 
caso against Allotls, his 
ill go over until the next 
the court.

rate of 3/2 per cent on 
The erection of a third mill, after 
des, should add to the surplus avail

at the
The Institution offers a course of 

four years, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Arts; a course of four ______ .
years, leading to the decree of Sache Whlt lmpre„ed the wr/er was the

entrance to the thjid jear of the ment of w0rk; that kiney personality 
large Technical SchAls. a course of and tacti the in|uendT of which is 
four years letting S> the^ degree of SQ Qracefu| to yoifrig Jfeople; the gen- 
Bachelor of Yhe<*gy, and Special ,a, 6ympathy in tl% jflations between 
Courses for t*se/dealrlng only se teac^erHand7 pupilKnd the Interest 
lected studies. which each one seemed to feel In

The New Carrilfie Science Building the work 0f the day. An education 
beautiful and finely equipped, will add under such conditions le Indeed a 
materially to the facilities afforded „reat a88et.—Educational Review for 
future students Address February. 1909.

THE REGISTRAR, The new catalogue for 1909-1910, glv-
Wolfville, N. S. ing in detaI1 full

cerning Course offered, Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
......... $245,000a surplus of..................

î?*hY£ L°sVebChromr:rn^".*°^.nr"l|n In’due course- be equ.pped with one .urge mil. or 
-0va,-7hamalW ones in accordance wltfth® recommendation of Mr. Riehle. the earnings of which, together
several smaller ones in . *ni which is fully equipped, will materially Increase the revenue.Tl,h ThePBiâck Lake Consolidated Asbfros Company, when the full amount of the present bond Issue ta
paid m Win have til of îts pmpertk, pail|for and mar. than ♦500,006 .«liable far «hair equipment and de-

valopment, «te. Q, tht, asboâos Industry In Canada Is demonstrated by the tact that all grades
. 2?,v.iIn^yk«loe during the past ellt years in spite of the enormous increase In the output from J4.000
t0n" lpower jmi9hed'°l'n the form S™#c^rt£atVfromeTh ‘simwIn^à^ï^we^Compâny1’and the St. Francis

changes of Montreal and Toronto.
We offer for each $1,000 subscribe

$1,000

Makli Tel. 42.
leetlng Postponed.
sting of the council of the 
rade w

JAMES
Aqent, 5

vas postponed yester- 
ng until next week. Tho 
:o the Maritime convention 
tetown will make a report 
eting. The withdrawal of 
board fflg, tho Maritime 
b® InecMhii topic for dla-

clety shall give a home to any 
my direct relatives who may be com
pelled by circumstances to seek a 
home there. This is to 
the children and grande- 
brothers and sisters.

The will makes bequests to forty 
relatives and contains this paragraph :

In case any of the heirs or next of 
kin who live within twenty-five miles 
of the city of New York do not attend 
my funeral I revoke any and all be
quests to them, unless such absence 
was caused by sickness or physical in
capacity.

The testator also provided “that my 
executors shall disburse for the ex
penses of my funeral the sum of $500 
and that they shall provide and pay- 
on the day of my interment a dinner 

liquid refreshments for each per-

Breakfast 
ong RollBacon#» apply only to 

hildren of my 2the

Jelliedinformation con- gue* ir value First Mortgage Bonde 
ir value preferred stock 
ir value common stock
cent on allotment. 10 per cent on the first day of October next, and 

fry month thereafter until fully paid, as per Subscription Agreement.
6 per cent per annum from date of payment, 

led from or subscriptions made through—

I Cooked Hams250

HALIFAXLAD1ES' COLLEGE500
payable 5 per cent on subscription. 15 pej 
10 per cent on the first day of each and evj 
All payments carry Interest at the rate oj 

Additional •information can be obta]

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville. N. S.AND JOHN HOPKINS.* ’Phone 133.Conservatory of Music 186 Union St.. Maoklntoeh & Co. MoOuaig Bros. Sc Co. Horton Collegiate 

Academy
Rodolphe Forget, J.

Member Montre,t Stock Exchange. Member. Montre,^Stock Exch.nge, M.mb..............•££«>» E«ha"»a'

The followiugTorm to be filled In end forwarded to J. C. Meck.ntoeh 1 Co., St. John, together with . 
draft for the first Installment payable to their order.

with
son attending the same.”

Edward R. W. Karutz. a lawyer of 
26 Court street, Brooklyn, 
the will and is one of the executors, 
said last night that all the party be
neficiaries under the will attended the 
funeral and had the dinner provided 
for in the will at a hotel near the ce
metery in Middle Village. L. I.

ers for Piling
' />< $t. John Invites 
taledf Tenders

Bureau VeritasAffiliated with Acadia University—A 
Residential School B e-Opens 

Sept. 8, 1909.

Residential School for Glrle yfnd 
Young Women. iwho filedcheque or

The St. John Office of the above as 
sociatlon for the survey and classing 
of vessels has been transferred to 
Parrsboro. N. S., where all communi
cations should be addressed.

j W. BfHUNTLY,

lHK,

solidated Asbestos Co., Ltd. Complete Academic Cour 
to matriculation jn Dalhou 
Gill without fu

Special Course^ln M 
mestlc Science, 
phy, otc.

ilondlng 
and Mc-

Increased accommelations. En
larged Class Rooms. Collegiate 
Course, Genera! Coqjfc and Business 
Course. 1 ,

For further iiwoanation apply to the 
Principal, Af

nawh|loB nt the approaches
riesssE

Pirn» and spetjllcath

'rk until noon of FJUr»AY. 
*t. and none will ho 

form supplied by the

lation.
IE, Aft, Do- 
1, Stenogra-

I
ISM & CO., ST. JOHN,ons to be

TO J. C. MACKIN Surveyor.

4
Called away by Illness. Parrsboro, 

August 24,’E. ROBINSON, B. A„
Wolfville, N. S.| dollars of the 6 per cent Gold Bonds of this Company

■ oitPiëfër'red end 50 per cent Common Stock), payable et stated In nJlng In full at any time, and agree to elgn the regular eubecrlptlon 
Sollare, being flret Inetellment.

Mr. M. D. Brown .principal of the 
Dqfferln school, was called to Lower 
Jemseg on Thursday evening by the 
serious illness of his daughter, aged 
seventeen. His son Otto accompanied 
him. Mr. Brown and his family spent 
part of the summer vacation at Lower 
Jemseg and his son returned this 
week to resume school duties. Miss 
Brown had not been well, but yester
day word came that her condition 
was serious.

I hereby subscribe for..... 
(carrying bonus of 25 per cent 
advertisement, with privilege of 
form. I herewith enclose.........bank check or cash deposit 

* l,er cent of the estimated
«cb°tender. h° ^Ulred «° 
IO°" n0tend"r lleelf *° Accept

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER A Trial Trip.
Mr. H. R. McLellan yesterday 

started up river in his new yacht to 
test on a two hundred mile run the 
Strickland-Mowry engine. He has in
stalled an automobile boiler in his 
boat and is using this to develop

Improvements to Nurses’ Home.
Mr. F. Neil Brodie, architect, is pre

paring plans for a proposed addition 
to the nurses’ home at the General 
Public Hospital. The intention is to 
build an additional story on the 
ent home and thus secure increased 
accommodation for the nursing staff, steam for the engine.

\

Name In full
For Information and Calendars ap-

A. P. MAa8rNK»™,,.,. REV. ROBERT LAING,
Halifax, N. 8.

Address
rattw.
ot. John, Aui !auat filth IDO,.

!

k '

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

Massey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification 
in New Brunswick Schools.

for teaching Household Science

ry of Music 
ulpped with

Coneervato
With Faculty of Ten Members, and eq 

9 Pipe Organ and over 50 pian<M
Dyirtment of Literature 

k. L.Æ. Degree. Scholarships

1 Æ Dep
Affiliated with Emer»^Collegi 

Graduates fromtliis de^Prtment a 
enter the Senior year at

Course leading to 
for worthy students.

Department of Oratory
College of Oratory, Boston, 

at Mount Allison, may
EmSIMULE. N. B. Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts

In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 
with Pictures. Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000 

year Courses In Designing. Etching, Wood Carving and 
* Leather Tooling have been arranged.

56th 
commencing 
September 9 Write for Calendar

REV. B. C. BORDEN. D. D.. Principal.
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Here are a few of o 

lines of school foot\ 
to stand the hard 
look dressy.

Boys' elzes, 11 Jo 13, 
35, $1.60, SI.60A2.OO. 

Boys’ elzes, mto 6, $ 
R5, $2.5

Girls' age# 11 to 2, 
50, $1.60, il A, $2.^0, S

Every Ur
leather flflunters and 
and wlll^and half ao

$1.75, $2.

;

Francis 8 
Vaug

ttr

19 KING 8TRB

JEWELS WERE FI 
II MISS Mil

Customs' Men fii 
Worth Basted Th< 
Is Held for Gra

New York, Aug. 27.— 
McKee, a gray haired a» 
f>e a well to do real eat

wCBT. max\
Mason and Bolder, \ 

and Appraiser

Brick, Lime, i 
Tile, and Pla 

Worker#
PromptlyGeneral Jobbing.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Sti 

Pea. 385 fJnlon St
4

>1 BRI I
A,

This is the best 
not only by Royalty 
England. This firm 
Wm. IV. and is reco 
in the world. Tksy 
•tructed especiallyTOr 

One of the spec 
the strings which prêt 
they have many othei 
our samples of these $

THE W. I 
7 Market

Sole représentât 
presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summe

k
1

THE . S i?';, ■
He may

awe the coentry. * la not-regular tot men” ITtwo 
thousand to three thooeand mUea for two months' work
returning eheE ^ Th<? whok ^
( ceding la out of the common way and only been 
maintained becauee the young men from the East wish
ed to see the western country, the sheep shearing sea
son In Australia is short and requires a large army of 
men who are not needed at other

Schools ■ Decorative and Useful"

■ iNyite=2d6isti5
Our designs are new and a/aptod for use in anv 

where a mantel may be used. Æ 3
„Jur tosortmemt of all thfgoods that go to make up a 
fireplace equipment E mo^complete, and includes Wood 
Mantels. Grates, Tiki hug.English and American, fenders
rmatifs" et^etc.0ter^and ir°n’ Rollcr Grates>

Catalogue Will he Malle» 1o You If You are Intereated.

Reopen
in a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention._ These men

sometimes travel considerable distances to the place of 
employment. For the leawn that the service la tem
porary, they are paid large wages, amounting almost to

•eaaons.
*1 room

Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.tV a But it is not likely that any such rate as five dollars 

a day for narvest labor will be paid In the Weal. Farmers 
will not always sow so much area that they must scour 
a continent to get help at harvest time. Those in the 
older settlements will make the discovery that the whole 
farm cannot be cropped every year for all time to come. 
I lie farmers generally will gradually reach the conclusion 
that they cannot

& Decayed teeth breed ill-hoalth 
and are a menace to other 
school children. .

\KE No/n

OIN*JiyrTION.
DR. J. 9r MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors

*

Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
• - Street, St. John, Canada. WE MAKE NO 

FOR C
ARGE

EMERSON 8 FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST. ’go on forever farming with three or 
four hands ten months in the 
the other two months.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. K Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

year, aud twenty hands 
Eastern Canada will not

stand ready to go west whenever the 
calls, and be sent home 
The prairie farmer will have

western farmer 
when no longer needed, 

to keep men for a period 
when lie could get along without them In order that he 
may have them when they are needed.

SUBSCRIPTION.

EDGECOMBE &1CHAISSON,
MIGM-Cl/XSS

TA LLjbRS
dfojRhs ft

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
“ Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mall.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

,617 Main Street.
3.00 He will bave to

rtducc his operations to the limit of his capacity to 
cure help.

1.00per year,
In short, western farming will gradually 

cease to be it simple wheat producing Industry', operated 
with a email force moat of the year, and by a large force 
durlug a short period.

1.52
m

m s1986-1 m m
for Gentlemen’s Wear.Importers of High-Gra’Phone that 

me solve youGplu 
v culties. m

SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 28, 1909. umberZand let 
ng d unit will tend to become an all the 

The experience of Manitoba will 
be like that of Minnesota, and Saskatchewan will be 
like Dakota. Alberta Is already a country which requires 

The statement made by Mr. Asquith respecting the B wlnter army of herdsmen. The scarcity of harvesters 
colonial share in Imperial defence is not fully reported. * be °ne of the lu,luences to bring about a modlflca- 
The substance of it appears to be that New Zealand tlOD °* ex,8t,ng conditions. Men will not always sow more 
makes her contribution in a direct payment of money 6rain lhan mey can ** 8ome chance to get harvested, 
with which au armored cruiser is bought for the China 
station.

TUMI BLOCK.year round business. 104 KING STREET,THE NAVAL DEFENCE PROGRAMME. Ad'ama6 Hazel, 239, Kerrigan, A. XV.G. W. Vl
18 WATERLI

AMS,
O STREET.

Charter».
v„8ihr *e,m!t„h C. Mtramichl, to New 
York laths, 76c; schr Peerless, Shedi- 
ac to New York, laths, 80c; schr Per
ils A Colwell, Bathurst. Dalhousle to 
New York. Philadelphia or Washing
ton, laths, 80c.; Schr. Edwlna, 389 
tons, from Philadelphia to Halifax, 95c 
Schr .Tames 13 Jordan, 663 tons from 
Miramlchi lo New York or Philadul- 
? *’»' '™k"r and lath, pt; Bri. aohr. 
Maud B Krum, 633 tons 
Campbellton.

T

-SP Office
jQl STATIONER

A large and well assortocfctoc^Z English and American 
Stationery and Office FittiiSs. Af have the beat troods 
in all lines. ,

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

/

MARINE NEWSA GOOD DEAL ALIKE.Australia pays for a cruiser to be stationed in 
Canada makes no immediate contribution 

Then Canada and Australia 
lake to build in their own docks and afterwards main- 
tain in their own waters 
and stoaMacrqfi. 
of the Bristol class and four destroyers, of which one 
cruiser and the destroyers will be stationed 
lantiq* and Jtwo cruisers on the Pacific coast, 
the construction of these vessels, which cannot begin 
until a ship building plant is provided. Canada borrows 
two rather ancient cruisers from Great Britain aud after 
getting them repaired will maintain them 
Australia doe» not do this, presumably because of the 
Australian contribution of 
placed ou the Pacific station.

The press despatch speaks of this

the Pacific, 
of this kind.

Daily Almanac
Mr. Brunet, the Montreal middleman. Sun rises today................

Sun sets today.................... 7.04
Sun rises tomorrow. „ . 5.47 
Sun sets tomorrow.. . . „ 7 02 
High water. . .
High water.. ..
Low water... „
Low water.......... .

5.46strongly ob
jected to the production before the Montreal civic com
mission of his agreement with Hied D. Lawrence, dealer 
in scoria blacks bought for street paying.

The contention of Mr. Brunet was that his rake-off 
was a private affair which did not 
but the contractor and himself.

under-

a certain contingent of cruisers 
Canada s share will be'fhree cruisers same from

. . 9.09 
. .. 9.30

Marine Note».
whirl, brought *600 ' casks tfPmotarara
from Barbados, finlahori __
Thur

. . 2.51concern any person 
The agreement was,

however, dragged Into the light, and has caused 
sensation.

on the At- 
Peudiug

. .. 3.21

a great irom Barbados, finished unloading 
Thursday and will sail without ballast 
this morning for Shelburne, N S to 
load lumber for the West Indies. 

The Manchester Merchant sailed at
Philadelphia! ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Here Is the document 
«he undersigned. Fred D. Lawrence, hereby ;

"to allow Belanger and Brunet the following commissions 
"on scoria blocks sold and delivered In

Arrived—Aug. 27.
Schr. W K and XV L Tuck, (Am) 393 

from Stonlngton. J A Gregorv. bal.
Arrived—Aug. 28.

Sir. Calvin Austin, 2893. Pike, from 
Boston and sailed for East port to re
turn.

Coastwise—Str. Aurora, 182. Ingel- 
soll. North Head aud cleared; West- 
port III, 49, Coggins. Westport, aud 
cleared; Connors Bros. 49. XVarnock, 
thanee Harbor, and cld.; schr Emily 
R. 30, Foote. Tiverton.

Cleared—Aug. 25.
Schr Chealle, 295. Crown for New 

lork, T Bell and Co.
Cleared—Aug. 28.

Schr Minnie Slauson (Am) 271. Mur
phy, for Wickford via Providence, R 
I. Stetson. Culler and Co.. 72,000 feet 
spruce scantling and plank. 1,080.000 
cedar shinglbs, 1.097.000 spruce laths 

Sailed—Aug. 28.
Str. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Schr. Cheslic, 295, Brown 

X'ork.
Str. Manchester Merchant. 2707, 

Foale Manchester, via Philadelphia 
with lumber, Wm Thomson and Co.

New Brunswick Southern-Railway
On and after MONDATan. 4 190*, 

trains will run dally. Bud day eiccpf 
e<L as follows; g
Lv. St. John But Fed»....7.88 e. m. 
Lv. Weat 8L J<Sn.. ..7.48 a. m.
Ait. RL Stephel.Z,, ..18.00 p. o. 
Lv. 8L Stephettir .. ....1.88 ». m. 
Lv, ML h'ephomL .. .. ..1.80 ». m. 
Arr. West SL John.. .. ,.«.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr LEAN, President 
‘Atlnntio ntandard time.

on her coasts.
6 o.. . . , a»y town, village

and cities within a radius of nfty miles of Montreal, ex- 
ceptlng the town of si. Louis, during the year 1909;
"THE SAID MESSRS. BELANGER AND BRUNET TO 

"USE THEIR INFLUENCE TO SELL ALL THE BLOCKS
"POSSIBLE, and il 1 do not sell two million blocks under 
"this agreement, then 25 cents per thousand shall be 
"deducted from commission as below;_

a new cruiser, which will he

Special Service! at Norton. v
£,^r,prt1.a^0cr:
SjJîïîJ M A,‘. st" John’s Presbyterian 
church, Moncton, will conduct 
services at li a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
The object of the special services is 
to raise funds for the repairs of the 
church building and the

programme as 
meeting the unanimous approval of the London journals. 
Jt turns out however, on examination that there is 
•uch complete agreement.

I

But while there may be 
criticism of the arrangement whereby small local 
rons are provided at scattered points, instead of 
ing the strength where it might be made

special
squad-

"5 inch scoria blocks, special, 
*'C Inch scoria blocks, special, 
“8 inch scoria Mocks, regular, 
“9 inch scoria Mocks, regular,

$1.25 per 1,000 
$1.40 per 1,000 
$1.75 per 1,000 
$2.00 per 1,000

effective at
the place of danger, there Is an evident feeling of relief 
that a start has been made by. the British people over 
Ihe seas In assuming Ihe burden of the Empire. Even 
If the colonial contribution were wholly useless from 
the material standpoint, It would be Important as ad
mitting an obligation. The British authorities would he 
singularly lacking In wisdom If the)» should find 
with the attitude of the colonies when they 
their first offering.

Nor do we believe there will be In Canada a disposi
tion toward severe criticism. Even those opponents of 
the Government who wotlld like to have seen Canada 
the first rather than the last of the 
heard from In this matter, will be

3= wVt SffiCXS
««""ices and as the object la a laud- 

«mu1 19 h°Pti(1 Keneroufl response 
m, Ï? ®*?e to the appeal for funds. 
Mr. MacOdrum is recognized as a 
preacher of ability and the Congrega
tional Committee extend a hearty in- 
vitation to all to avail themselves of 
this opportunity to hear him. In the 
afternoon Mr. MacOdrum will preach 
at Campbell Settlement at the Pres
byterian church at 3 o'clock a 
close of this service he will 
ter the sacrament of

We Expect(Sinned) "FRED D LAWRENCE,
"XX’e hereby accept the above.

(Signed) BERLANGER *.BRUNET."
As a Matter if Course

our usual rush the first y September. 
No need of waiting tlllrthon.

There Is no better Mme 
now. A seat In |ur jSoms 1 
days la a positive hJTury.

Call or send f<fc^atalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study.

fault 
come with

This document may be compared with the followingï 
"Now' this agreement witnesseth that the

than Jus$ 
these hotNew.. said Ger-

shon 8. Mayes in consideration of one dollar In hand 
"well and truly paid at or before the ensealing and de^ 
livery of these presents., and of divers other good 

’causes and considerations, him thereunto moving here- 
•by agrees with the said George McAvlty, to pay to 
the said George McAvlty, his executors, administrators 
or assigns, all moneys which may be received by the 

‘said Gershon S. Mayes for dredging the said Harbor of 
St. John, upon the above mentioned

nd at the 
adminls-

baptlsm.
great colonies to be

Taken to Whitehead.
The body of Mr. Charles H. McGaw 

yesterday afternoon to 
XXhltebead, Kings county, on tho 
steamer Hampstead for Internet/" 
Services were conducted at his lato 
residence. 23 Murray street, by Rev. 
H. P. Me Kim.

ready to assist the 
administration in the attempt to carry out the programme 
In the most effective

Vessel» Bound To 8t. John.
Steamers.

Bangor, s’l’d from Las Palma, Aug.

Otthia, s’ld from Glasg ,w, Aug. 19. 
Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Fannie, passed Machlas, Aug. 16. 

en, Aug. 20.
Annie, Sid. Machlas. Aug. 23. 

oi Genevieve, sailed City Island, Aug.

^Theresa Wolf, cld. New York, Aug.

Alaska, cld. New York, Aug. 24.
W. H. Waters, cld. New York, Aug.

S. Kerr
PrindpaL

way. The impatience and annoy
ance which self-respecting Canadians 
the Dominion miuisters

must feel when
go to an Imperial conference 

with the air of protectors of constitutional freedom SCENIC ROUTE 4contract or any 
continuation thereof, over and above 50 cents per cubic 

“yard, and the said Gershon S. Mayes

that
never in danger, and find signs of àn invasion of 

our liberties in the New Zealand 
justified.

B.A. DENNISTON,

r/x.irr^T.«.____ IST??TdtSTi „pi!"‘•.JWCONFECTIONERY BatoSs»îfl;ï3
DEUGHTRJL Kt CREAM LHLC'iïM'&Tiî ,,«1 « *T

and up-to-date Soda jfcrinka 
with the lateatàand Æeweat 
flavors and fanciV c#at

w. hawkerVson
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

programme, is surely 
But there will be no obstruction If tlR Gov

ernment proceeds with this Imperial servi*», in a non
partisan spirit, avoiding those pitfalls of party patronage 
and graft which have given the Marine Department such 
unhappy eminence in the last few

.. .. agrees to pay the
said moneys to the said George McAvlty as the same 
are received by him from the Government of Canada or 
from other persons paying the said Gershon 

■for the said dredging.

FOR HIGH GRADE
S. Mayes

In witness whereof &c.—r- 
(••Sigued) GERSHON S. MAYES,

GEORGE McAVITY.
"And whereas the said George McAvlty is to receive 

"moneys out of the performance of the above
“HE AGREES AND PROMISES TO USE 
“ENCE AND ENDEAVORS WITH THE 
"PUBLIC WORKS OR OFFICE OF THE 
•MENT AT OTTAWA, TO INCREASE THE

House 'Phone 101$,THE HARVESTER AND THE WESTERN FARMER.
JOHN Met24. I RICK. Agent

Gasoline Marini Engines
Repairs and Renewal Air any mike 

PromptlyAtteled To.

ephflKon

contract
HIS INFLU- 

MINISTER OF 
GOVERN- 
NUMBER

•OF YARDS TO BE DREDGED at the aforesaid site of
"contract.

Nettie Chlpman, cld. New York, 
Aug. 24.Though 13.000 men from Eastern Canada have gone 

west to help the prairie farmers take care of their crop, 
there Js still a frantic demand for harvesters, with the 
prediotiou-that some of the

d" B, Portland,! Aug 26.
Wm. H Sumner. Portland, Aug. 26. 
Lady of Avon, passed Vineyard Ha

ven, Aug. 26. #>trop may be lost if the hands 
The West has called for 25,000 

men and got half that number. Some 5,000 more will 
probably go and that is the best that the East 
with existing inducements. The West should be grati
fied and thankful to get so much help from the East. 
Unless some greater reward is offered the number will 
grow smaller year by year.

Men do not go harvesting in the West for the 
they get.

ore not supplied.
E. S. St & Co,Vessel* in Port.

Steamers.
Cabot, 713, Kemp, R P and W F 

Starr.
Leuctra, 1949, Hilton, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Foale, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Pontiac, 2.072, Meikle, J. H. Scam- 

mell and Co.
Rappahanock. 2,490, Buckingham, 

Wm. Thomson and Co.
Curlew, 96, QovernmenL 

Barks.
Africa, 668, Nllsonn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

“(Signed) GEORGE McA." 
It will be observed that there 

resemblance.

Nelson Stwill do 81. John. N. a
are points of striking

SPRING SUITINGS

CAMPBELL & SOIt
MERCI^Ire TAILORS 

2« Germain BL BL John. N. a

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
arriving.

FRIDAYS
K & SON,

DRNIA
arrivjn

5ft
. JOHN, N. B.

NOT OUR PHRASE.
TUESDA A. R.wages

money in going to Saskatche- 
P wan for a few weeks of hard work 

and found.

The valued but changeable Sun 
and consistent journal of hissing "traitors” at good 

< anadians who happen to be on the other side of the" 
■political fence."

There is no J.F.ESTABaccuses this calni
at two dollars a day 

Farmers’ sous usually leave work at home 
Pay.

ST.
>that would They can get employment in this 

more per day. A week is lost 
going to Saskatchewan and another

This is invention. The term traitor', 
so far as we know has only been used 
neighborhood in two connections.

province at ene dollar or recently 1q this 
The Sun has applied 

the term to the Liberal managers in St. John, to whom 
It has since been reconciled or by whom It has been 
bullied into silence. The Telegraph and the "buccan
eers have used it toward the Sun, when it was for a 
brief period engaged In exposing the "predatory opera
tions" of the "banditti.’’

FOSTER $ co.rreturning. The 
man must provide hla board for that fortnight Ills 
fare—cheap aa it Is—his lost 
more than take from him all he 
what he wou,d have earned at heme.

So the young men get no linancial gain by going to 
the western harvest fields, 
the country st little

You Owe It
To Yourself

Td. m. ta on ios si,
time, and his to If O. Boovtlexpenses 

gets in wages above TEA and
Agenb Robert I

Schooners. 5HANT
Aldine 199. A W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker. 399. R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 317, Mowatt, J 

W Smith.
Beulah, 81, Pritchard, C M Kerrlson. 
Cheslic, 295, Brown.

Colwell, 82, 'Jibean,

Four Oown ScalcFiTo see that your clothes are 
kept pressed. ’Phone 1986-31 and 
we will call. Peke Island Wines.

They get a chance to see 
sw or no expense. If they wish to 

settle there they obtain cheap transportation, with the 
privilege of changing their mind without much risk. The 
harvest excursiou is a fine opportunity for the 
eastern farmer to make his first 
western communities find some of their best settlers in 
that way. it is reported this year that some of the har
vesters would be ideal settlers but that they 
Intending to stay.

But the annual procession of harvester tourists can
not be kept up. The same bien do not go every year, and 
an equal fresh supply cannot be obtained, 
the number of

v^/ers.

PresqPg. 'Phone
COALThe testimony of George B. Jones, M. P. P., to the 

Improved condition of the highways In Kings, Queens. 
Sunbury and other counties is additional 
truth Conarmod by many witnesses. The country roads ha 
are not so good as they will be. for every year of efficient 
administration will make them better. The waste and 
neglect of a quarter of a century cannot be wholly cured 
In one or two years, but at the present rate of progress 
there will be an astonishing change for the better before 
this legislative term has expired.

IC J C M Kerri-
WILBUR &evidence of ayoung

western tour. The
Clifford White (Am.) 269. Fau.king- 

, C M Kerrison.
P Colwell, 82, Sabean, G M Ker- Tenders for BridgeCleaning and 

1986-31. AMERICAN ANTHRJÉcn E 
SCOTCH ANTHFufl»it 

OLD MINE BY

Delivered In bulk or In b*a.
Prices lof F

r'
80 WATERLOO BT.

Edward Stewurt, 353, Dohbs, A XV 
Adams.
Ad»1*11'* B SumBer- Beattfe. A XV

Elma. 299, Miller, A XV Adams. 
Gypsum Queen, 604, Hatfield, A W 

Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, J 

W Smith.
Jennie A. Stubbs. 16a. Dickson.
Lois V Chaples, 192, Robinson, A W 

Adams.
intyre* Porter* 88B- 8Pra8g, Peter Me-

Moama. 384, William», P. McIntyre. 
Peaaqu|d, 112, Denamore,

8BRXZEare not
The City of St. John Invites

TENDER8 for the repair

F|.EF£$H-™=
th« °®<* ot the city Engineer.

^I^y Hall, Prince William Street 
Tenders endorsed "Tender for Spar 

Cove Bridge will be received by the

V"'"*2- yRich'd Sullivan 8c Co
b? rad Engineer” T* Wines and Liquor '

. wSt&'Xat Wholesale only
«mated value of thi w<* wm be re- AGENTS FOB

Invites oulred to nrcompanytaa tender. WHITE HORSE C 
The Gity does notlJB Itself to ac- whiaVbw , 

cept the lowest or aflfcrtendor . WHI8l<EVf ■ 1
ADAM P. MACINTYRE LAWSON'S LIqIeJ

______ Comptroller. OEO- 8AYBR A OptWCl'tyMHanP8?Hjohntr BnBlneer- NAC BRANOfliC

August 19th. 1909! PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St.

*.
Thla year

men wanted exceeds the1 number who 
wish to explore the country and pay their expenses In 
harvest work. When that supply falls the whole supply 
Illls, because as has been explained there Is no point 
In going West as a harveater to make money. if the 
western farmers want an annual army of eastern men.

, all skilled haymakers, they will get them at four or 
Rve dollars per day, and the men will make a practice 
of going for the season, returning when the threshing la
over. At four dollars the New Brunswick young man ------------------------------ -----
can he gene two months and a half, receive 820» fer fifty 81 Jobn •• *° h«ve <flrect steamship connection with 
days on the prairie and bring back say 3150, if he la ltal an lxm8 by * Bew Thomson Line boat, which la rep- 

. eareful about expenditure. Here he might earn re"ented **» *>= In every way deiirable. This will be n
*l« board and arty or sixty dollars. He will have work- Wcloomc addltlon to the growing fleet of winter port 
nd hard and steadily, and considering what the western steamBb|P8" 
farmer Is receiving for the labor expended, the harvester 
would aot be getting more than the share coming to him.

This proposition would uot strike the 
er favorably. He would think four

There was said to be a Roman proconsul who kept 
in a convenient place, members of a number of leading 
families with instructions that when he should die, these 
hostages Should be killed. Thus he made sure that 
there would be mourning on his death, 
has accomplished 
means.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

Mr. Harriman 
a similar purpose, by less sanguinary 

He is even more successful than. —------the eastern
sick f0r ' bUllB mourn even when Mr- Harriman Is A W Ad- Tenders for filing

The City of St J '
Sealed Ten

para siSas
Tenders endorsed “Ten

thM or^ny°tender.,,a6,f to
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

ams.
Leuctra. 1948, Hilton, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Peter c Bchulti, 373, Donovan, A W

Adams.
Ravola, 123, Smith, J. W. Smith.

„ "eb?TB M Wall», 616, McLean, R. 
C. Elkin & Co.

R Bowers, Kelson, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 124, MrLean, D J Purdy. 
Ronald. 268, Wagner, J XV Smith.

Purdy* E- LUd,*m- 199' W°rd" D J 

Tay, 124, Scott, p. McIntyre. 
Valette, 99, Wilcox, maeter 
William L Elkins, 229, J W Smith 

Rlmouskl.
W E and W L Tuck, 393, J A Ore

gon-.
Winnie Lawry, 216,

ILLAR SCOTCH

FAMOUS COtt

The Sun has found a new fault with the Haxen 
administration, end says there 1» do Baptist In the min- 
Istry. This charge also Is without foundation.

western farm- 
or five dollars a day 

an abeurd price to pay for farm labor even of the most 
skilled and effective Mnd. ———

Wood-Workidg Factory
mpt delivery, fclvc 
8atisfactlflk|âaran

Butt * Mtjc
ihckchAhtAailors

Gemûn Street,
Next Canadien Bank ,f Commerce. 

•T. JOHN. 14. ».

arthy,US a trial or 
teed.Pieces rapidly at 

The speed record, distance record, 
record have all been changed.

der.

HAMILTON & GAY
BL John, n. a

WILLIAM MURDOCH, 
city Had, £VuTV"Smith, D J Pur- 68dy.

August nth, 166». Erin SL ’Phone 81L

K'

E

%
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..

-
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:
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Lying Down 

-To Sleep Off 
A Headache

Does not mean that you have 
cured It.

It may relieve the headache 
because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fitted glaa- 
cur-sea would prevent the re

Let us help you sewet 
glasses which will coriffct y 
afflicted eyes. M

V
the

your

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

Fredericton 
Business College
18 NOT CLOSED IN BUMMER 

W?/. 1Mle the« ""miner 
mcntheT Two or thrie month» 
wasted at thla endl of your 
course, may tBcan I Js of that 
many months! sala» ai the 
other end. 1 #

ENTER _ N<*#Frec eat,, 
logue, giving ffw particulars 
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

EMBLEM CARDS 
for Masons, Elc.
A fine lin “ne or em- 

nd UEimin-iù.EK

o. H. FlevJU&ling,
tS>/2 ^rînceV*WÏMrar?*8treet

till
8AOU

t rtlidiln MiiAMn i ns SaBk
fmstm

saaaasaa
«8 Q

. «8 d =3 d. «8 ft



if * ... r TüTHte btAnpakp,' Mr, Amr» as, ipw>. 'iEBT T/ie sty/e, 
(OIBOF Ml® IE# Appearance

UNIVERSE and Make Up

Mig

IC BT MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. [|U||||i||C|| MIHV
Mason andBulder, Valuator importer», nenufeetniw». LlllUnllUU lilnl

BrickT*UmeTstone, MU MEttFESnE BE RAISED ON
Tile, and Plaster CEMENT,

... / The only thnrougldy equip-
Worker# / ped Stone-yari in/heCltyof

kj0hnewCMteee°ar
d°ne* SEND FOrJw*TALOQ

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 885 Union St

good that weOf this new $3.00 fall style are so 
men’s window.Governmqssion De- Andromeda, An Enormous Ce

lestial Swirl Much like the 
Milky Way in form—What 

the Wise Ones Think.

are displaying them inGeneral Jobbing. ourChina Orders Strictest Meas
ures Against Anti-British 
Movement in Kiangsi Prov

ince.

LOOK THEM UPcides Tlunity Is Not
To Blau Massacres
at Adan

90-96 pity Road.
8L John, N. B. Men’s Bright Finished Velour Calf Blu- 

cher Bals, Dull Kid Tops, Goodyear 
Welt Soles. 10 xJB Heels.

AND WEAR OF THEM.

Tel. 123.

INTERESTING f ACTS
DISCUSSED BY SCIENTISTSA BRINSMEAD PIANO

As used by Royalty
THE EXTENT OF LOCAL Of

SEVRITICISEDRECENT BOYCOTT

O]$the London Morning Post.)
;ryone knows that the stars 

ensely remote and that tne 
light is the only unit which 

their dts-

This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piai 

‘ in the world. Thee ship pianos everywhere which are con
structed especiallyTor the climate for «rich they are intended.

One of the special features of ties piano is a treatment of 
the strings which prevents them rustjpg in this damp climate and

You should call and see

(Prom 
While evePekin. Aug. 27.—It Is said that Constantlnoq—In conse-

Prince Tasl Hsum, the prince regent's guence of str<e exerted by 
brother, will visit America in Novem- 11111 religious taders 
her. The announcement is contained Armenian com their many 
In special Instructions from the throne supporters In ttee ol Union 
to the minister to the United States, and Progress. ment recent- 
Chang Yin Tang, to hasten prépara- ly appointed a,n composed 

Washing- of the Mlntst<&nce, Public 
Works and Juin pare a dec
laration acquit rmenlans of

are imra 
speed ofof the
can conveniently express 
IrreallzeT.La! tta approximate dl>

lances of the most Interesting of all 
celestial objects, the spiral nebulae, 

all responsibill outbreak at matter of such doubt that the
Adana. This , drawn up supposition that some of the greatest 
after a careful m of the re- 1 -V llku the Andromeda nebula, 
ports of the m the Portia- 1U) outatde the stellar universe a -
mentary Comm the mes- , thvr lB hardly more conjectural, 
sacres and appthe Council ,nlk\ Way which hands the sky
of Ministers, wqd in all the been legitimately supposed to be 
Journals of the It acquits toTm a„d the most recent
the Armenians of the charge Ç ,he8 „I Professor Kapteyn, who 
of conspiracy, tes the mes- [ . , lbtl double drift of stars in
sacre to the ign the popula- universe some years ago. appear 
lion. In the rtbdul Hamid support this theory. It has. there-
the people had mbued with .’ell surmised that the great
the Idea that evnlan was a ™ • Xndromeda may be another 

universe. In form like that which the 
Milky Way encloses.

Speculations Considered.

no makers PAIR OF THESE EXCEL-
appreciate the fit

tions for his departure to 
ton. Prince Tsai Hsum is president 
of the new navy board and will in
vestigate the navies and naval admi 
Istrations of Japan, America and 
rope.

nn-
Eu-they have many other special ftiit 

out samples of these superb insriu 94KJN0-
STREET

lents. Instructions Sent.
Instructions have been sent to the 

and the governor 
the most repres

sive measures to stamp out the boy
cott against the British along the 
Yangtso River. The boycott already 
is active, shipping and all other 
British interests being seriously af
fected. The movement is the outcome 
of the killing of a Chinaman by Po
lice Inspector Meats at Kiukian~ 
Inspector Mears was acquitted 
Consular Court. The Chinese allege 
this was a miscarriage of justice and 
are actively agitating the boycott, 
which is spreading throughout the 
valley. The British charge that the 
ag'itation is largely attributable to 
the American missionaries too great 
sympathy for the Chinese.

fSON CO., Ltd., 
i, St. John, N. B.

THE W. H. JOi 
7 Market Squa

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos. *

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

vlce-roy of Nanking 
of Kiangsi to adopt

separatist at hewere there
fore averse froiy with the 
Armenian comnuey had be
come in conse 
liglous or

»g-
by

etoro. °VhP „f thés,- speculations are con-
declaration ceusuely the local Adored by Mr. Ellard Gore In the cu 
officials for theimot only to rent nUmber of Knowledge. Mr Gore 
quell the outbreg, warn the ftnds that if the Andromeda nebula 
Government thatdtuatlon in were comparable in size t0 th®
Cilicia was .crtthles of this Way il6 distance from an observer on 
official declaratlotng sent to the earth would have to be loO.JUU 
all the provinclaltrattve cen- llght years—or in other words, that 11 
très for publlcatidistrtbutlon u„ht travelling at 186,000 miles a sec- 
In the villages. <>nd would take that number of y^ar“

to cross the intervening space. If it 
were composed, like the Milky '' 

ov of some 40,000,000 stars then the total 
ese Remands Chi led to pay tiie nobula would be equal to
110,700 for the ca the ocsts Ugn 8tar between the first and
caused by the selute the re- mftKnitude. The Andromeda
hoisting of the Mag on th< .,a l8 on the contrary, much faint- 
vessel and punish era lhan that. Therefore either its
slble for the set.-he TsUn « ar(, dimmer or it Is
Maru was seized tain »» «in farther away. Therefore we must ( 
King-yung. In comf the Pau «HI either It lies outside
Pth. Captain Wo. graduated conclude that e very much
from the Lowell Mgh s''l“‘°, :1 "man' luû, lie Milky Way. 
nnd was near gratfrotn Yale smaner 
when he was recattls Govern- Temporary
ment. He was in He of the 
Valu, became dlsguslgned ana 
entered commercial a. He re
entered the services time oi 
the Boxer rebellion.

poll Sept\Sept.
88 INKSFROIPersistently Boycott.

The Chinese also persistently boy
cott all goods q^rrled on the steam
ship Tatsu Maru. The owner of the 
vessel has applied to the Japanese 
Department of Communications for 
permission to change the name of the 
vessel, but he has not been success
ful. The Chinese boycott against 
Japanese goods had its origin in the 
indignation of the Cantonese people 
caused by what they termed the weak 
cowardice of China in acceding to the 
demands of Japan relative to the 
seizure of the Japanese steamship 
Tatsu Maru off Macao on the charge 
that she was engaged in running con
traband of war for Chinese revolu
tionists. When captured the Tatsu 
Maru had on board 1500 rifles and 
40,000 rounds of ammunition, all man
ifested, and 750 rifles not on the

Returning Rate;ElGoing Rate: $18.00NST.manifest. In cornyIth Japan- $12.00
8econd-ClaM On. "

foa™rdedatù£tofrom" Wh.ntpeE .»? «tation t= and ^dtng 

$3Su% rate of One Cent

a Mile beyond. Tickets will be issued toFrom Stations West of Moose Jaw, ill Mlle t0 Moose
original starting point on P®>mf h polnt to Eastern destination.

!!!!■■..”■ v„„. f at roturn rate .to»., abov.

THOUSANDS MORE FARM LABORERS REQUIRED.
Star.

ars ago a temporary, 
near the middle of 
the evidence favors

Twenty-five 
star blazed on.
the belief'that this star was in thejafr 
bula. It faded quickly, hut Its Increase 
uf light wan considerable. If. however. 
It had been situated at a distance equal 
to 150.000 light-years then the ltght 
of the new star lu order to be vhflble 
to us at all. must have been 3 000,000 
times the light of our sun and Ite 
Hi7p must have «been Immensely great. 
But Its light faded so qulckly that vte 
cannot suppose It to have been a very 
large body. We may. therefore corn 
Hade that the nebula Is not at the 
roat distance Indicated by 150,000 
light-years, but is much nearer, and 
that its dimensions are much smaller 
than those of the Milky W ay.

ye
lit

- r further, parttcuu^applv u. nearest T‘cket AgeuL or vcrlte ^ ^

HOW JOKES ARE MADE; RS 
FOR A WOULD-BE HURIST

i
g/Solim^engin es _

Tbarrett,
MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.

which suggests a »: which

ZZlll th (,r Prestdelife Æfâ
States. We have then skeleton 
list to work on:

Man
Man and wife at tat 
Man running for tr vear8 pass and apparently nobody but
Railway himsefi can see the point of It. Yet
Railway magnate hag>als0 happened that a skilful
President Roosevelt. lokesmltll has made a Joke that had
A Jokeemlth Bent t Work. nQ pohlt «hntever- ami “
We gaze at this llaightfullv mlldly enthusiastic editor. “Î

until something happet a higher not lt had a point, the ''dl,ord^tedly 
art It would be called itlon and that h0 saw one and .s” 'Brown 
we evolve not necessar. epigram did many of his readers. . - 
but something that ho l°ok £*iout, in the Boston Transcript, 
one. "A wise man is neire of his 
own mind until he hanged It.
This will do for a sta although 
not yet In marketable tlon. We 
leave It and pass on to ext item.
•'John/' says the wife eke coffee 
cups. "Are you going tcor to the 
station this morning?” Considers 
the matter. "No," he re thought
fully. "Not this morninttave just 
had. my trousers prosstiut John 
has evidently been In thtit of mot
oring to the station. We him half 
an hour later standlnggustedly 

the platform. A frlenoroaches.
"Hello/ old man." says friend.

“You look as If 
thing.” .

"I have.” replied John, lost the 
8.40 train."

Hunt For Something :er.

The fallacy That a lake Must 
Be funny To Be Appreciated 
---Technique Is All Import-

Wherever used, impress on 
under all clrcumstanc
GEO. 1 .

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

liability

ant.

For a minor humorist—one 
eeeks out his livelihood by the manu
facture of comic miscellany—to re
veal his mental processes is a serious 
matter. The occupation enlists a 
large number of unsuspected persons. 
Although, Joke for Joke, these ama
teurs stand little show with the pro
fessional who sits down and holds 
himself to his task until he has sol
emnly produced a certain predeter
mined number of more or less prom
ising witticisms, there are so many 
of them that their occupation is noth
ing to Joke about. But perhaps this 
competition would lessen if the ama
teurs realized a few fundamental 
truths about the occupation—that edi
tors, for example, look with no more 
favor on a joke because lt is accom
panied with an affidavit bo the effect 
that it actually happened. No; a Joke 
to not funny merely because it Is true 
any more than truth is necessarily 
funny because It la. spoken in Joke.

There Are New Jokes After All.
It has been said by experts that 

there is no such thing as a new Joke, 
but this theory is a quibble and the 
new comer is safer in arguing that 
for practical purposes there is 
thing as an old one. In 
joke there is concealed a new one 
provided the searcher examines it 
with sufficient patience and earnest
ness. Quite recently an entirely new 
joke has been made on "Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin." Adam Is still a favorite sub 
ject for original humor and the Jokes 
that have come out of the ark per
petuate themselves as successfully as 
the animals that went into lt. The 
more familiar an Idea, the more 
amusing it is to see an unexpected 
touch given to it and for that reason 
the subject matter of a large per 
cent of up-to-date popular humor is 
bound to be as old as human history. 
But the newspaper is also a gr 
to the humorist In the speed 
which' it makes current tendencies of 
thought familiar to a wide audience.

Contrary to current belief, however, 
the Jokesmith gains little by listening 
to the accidental and fugitive humor 
of his friends and acquaintances. 
Sometimes he gets a Joke In this 
fashion, but more t often the spoken 
witticism will not stand the test of 
cold print and must be made market
able by skillful elaboration.

Often Lifted.
But nature Imitates art and the 

carefully prepared Joke of the con
scientious humorist is often enough 
-lifted" by the social raconteur and 
reappears as his own personal ex
perience. Or the Joke may be stolen 
professionally from Germany 
land and back again—a praetl 
followed by the cheaper publications. 
The wise Jokesmith goes not to n* 
mre or the foreign press, but sticks 
to his own familiar puppets and the 
daily newspapers.

Or again, one may begin a series 
of jokes, say with the word man; 
which suggests man and wife, say at 
breakfast ; which suggests this same 
man running for hie train to town;

Saturday, Aug. 28, 1909.

\ fall goods
are arriving daily

Some very trappÿ, natty atyW have arrived in our

ruk., $il0 t[„ 56.00
These SHOES are TLEAiij^T W EARING.

MRS. GOLDZIER CALLS 
FOR BLOOD OF ENEMIES■ PROHIBITION GETS 

816 BOOM IN SWEDEN Gold

If Woman Suffrage Cannot Be 
Secured Through Peacefu 
Means She Advises the 

Broad Axe.

run no

Worked Well in
Strike andTemperance Dele
gation Have Appealed to 

King to Maintain 1L

>"
you hast some-

New York, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Julia 
Ooldzier of East Forty-fifth street, 
Bayonne, known as the "mother of 
the policewoman protection plan”, 
said yesterday that the suffragettes 
should arm themselves and obtain the 
right to vote even If they had' to do 
it at the point of the bayonet.

"No great cause was ever won 
without bloodshed,” she said. “If the 
men will not grant us the right to 
vote, the women should arm them
selves and march to the Capitol and 
surround the building when the legis
lators arc in executive session, and 
then give them the alternative' of 
granting the right of suffrage or be
ing shot down, 
choose the easier course then. If not, 
then let them suffer the consequences 
and the world would see that we real
ly mean business."

Mrs. Goldzier said that she herself 
was willing to lead in such a move-

PERCY J. STEEL. Foot Furnisher, 
519-521 Main Street

Stockholm. Aug. 27. Thu results 
This la-pretty had, but ay serve of the prohibition of the^ sale^of

E* nowh.rag,riorr,:u»’l!mJ l^'ron^’h^^.rn'X
the line to 'when- two wt-aanderers ful that n emp
arc footing It over the tia'rom one tied the King tmlaj ana urg
town to another. They 1. familiar Uherestrietlona be kept

yes. they are stranded .ors. . 1 -he K1m promised to *) his utmost 
"What now. Horatio, s-the first Tht King l . h ro.

wanderer. "Methlnks thole hath «J. aome time after the ’end
reached mt' that these rat y barons I htbttlon for so 

lanueir own 
o railway

no such 
every old

FURNITUREof the strike.
The delegation then called upon 

the Minister of the Interior, who 
gave them similar assur

scheme togetner to pu 
forests and raise their 
ties."

"A noble scheme, Polos," says 
the second. "In the name Thespis, 
may they plant noth ingut soft

And so on to the next ly steps.
Some minor humorists 1 a great 

deal of material in the dictiary, tak
ing that volume pa> 
amlning each word 
possibilities. Cje may ma as high 
as twenty jokes an hour fr< a single 
page of the dictionary if îe has a 
practical working knowlee of the 
characteristics of marketal humor. 

In a Quandary.

onces.I guess they would theirpets, and Oilcloths,ol all descriptions.
NAMES OF latest and newest M ___

at biq/discounts
rcrish during this month. Come at once and e 
the first to select from my choice stock.

CORRESPONDENTS

‘ awUh go by p; and ex- 
for itaumorous Continued from page 2.

He would not swear that he believed 
this. He couldn't say that ht‘ tko^8ht 
the papers were taken so that they 
couldn’t be used by the crown. One 
of these letters was signed by Mc
Dougall, simply as "Mac.”

Mr. Baxter asked if at any time wit- 
But these twenty jokes, en under ness received W’ord as to the future 

the best of circumstance: are far of Free Speech. 
from meaning twenty accepnces and Mr. Mellish objected to the 
the humorist is himself In quandary on the ground that witness should 
to decide which of them is nst worth be asked to incriminate “‘n*8V J 
the risk of postage. It is common answering irrelevant questions, 
experience of the minor hoortst to Mr. Baxter said he proposed to show 
put In his envelope what hetonsiders that McDougall was continuing to puo- 
a hopelessly unhumorous vttrt mere- lish Free Speech even un“eJ|
ly because his postage stain will car- and this was the purpose of his ques- would
ry that much more weight, nd to find tlon. . . ... „„„ , le Advocate To Mr. Baxter:—Tbe >*• H
that this unhumorous effort the Joke Mr. Sherren contended that some wftg on file in the N • o{ the be destroyed on Friday mor *• .
that makes good with the dltor who evidence should be submitted as a olflce Mr. \\ halen h^.„d that the would ask to have any that PPO 
examines the whole colleetm. His foundation before Mr. Baxter made letler, The .as usual, and to be left sent dow-n. under-
own favorite Joke, the hang anecocl- such a charge concerning the prison- papf.r would b - print 1 olong ln Mr Baxter said kt 
ote that makes him amlte h himself or. . that the copy telephone stood that ho was "cither thr j;
whenever he thinks of ii Is often a lengthy argument ensued. the same way. He “M ^ a, or promi8lng protection to the- „ ;
likely to go long, and perkips forever Judge Ritchie decided in favor of messages from ... D \io The case was adjourned untl
unappreciated; he works It over In Mr. Baxter. received a letter sign day at 11 o'clock. . .. bu,
various forms, puts it amy In his paper Printed At Usual. Dougall." __ This week's pa-1 Mr. Sherren applied tor “t-desk for months, takes it out again ,ald he got a lotter from To ‘re« T^u^ny ^rntog thl. was refused fur the present,
yields once more to Its *arm, and Witness saiu « letter per went to press lhuranny
tries to find a market for it—but the|W. C. LKjggte on ?

or
Harrisburg, Pa., was 'h second cabin 
passenger by the White Star liner 
Oceanic, Wednesday, from Bouthamp 
ton. She had declared that she had 
dutiable goods only to the amount of 
|100, which she Is entitled to bring 
In. but Deputy Surveyor Conrow heard 
that she had dutiable goods concealed 
in her dress and detained her. Mrs. 
Darragh and Miss Kdith Ellsworth, 
inspectresses, escorted Miss McKee 
back to a cabin aboard the liner and 
searched her. They found basted in 
her underskirt a lace skirt, several 
strings of pearls, a diamond ring and 
a pair of diamond earrings. According 
to an appraiser the value of the arti
cles is about $1,600.

Deputy Surveyor Conrow sent Miss 
McKee to the custom house. Collector 
Loeb decided that the case was one 
for the action of the federal grand 
Jury and Miss McKee was taken be
fore Commissioner Shields. Meanwhile 
she had a chance to get into communi
cation with her friends ln this neigh
borhood so she might obtain bail. She 

New York, Aug. 27.-Catherlne M. was held in $1,60° bail, Mrt. Enna M 
McKee, a gray haired spinster, said to Smith, of 82 8outh Elliott place, 
Joe a well to do real estate owner, of Brooklyn, furnishing the bond.
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School
Shoes

Here are a few of our special 
lines of school footiyear, made 
to stand the hard 
look dressy.

lar and yet

Boys’ sizes, 11 Mo 13, $1.15, $1.- 
35, $1.50, $1.60^2.00.

Boys’ sizes, #to 6, $1.35, $1.60, 
R5, $2.50, $3.00.

11 to 2, $1.35, $1.- 
$2^0, $2.25, $2.75.

have solid 
rfe and Innersole

$1.75, $2.(
Girls’ ■ 

50, $1.60,

Every mmr o 
leather lEinte 
and wlll™and half soling.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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' -NEWVCWK^ocKMARKETT/ AMERICAN 
THfflArS TRADING ON Wf- PRODUCE

MARKETS
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The Royal Trust Gompan
(OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec.
St. John, N. B*. and Vancouver.

Bondfc
asAtaâs what 

u IsÆ us.

W. F. MAHOlrS CO.
..Tj.'.r.r,y.,

PRODUCE
MARKETS

THE BIG LEI.#
backed by solid 
you require.

We sell them. Capital Paid up

game:tSsS^ys Ri‘A

Sold P'lous High fa? 
82% 84% I?1
46% 46% I*

66% IS"

Reserve Fund .. eooiw
_____  BOARD OF DIRBCTORS:
S?*!?JPENT: R,*ht Hon- Lor4 Strs thcona and Mount Royal, o c. ll n 
VH. E-PRRSIDENT: Hon Sir Oeorge Drummond, K. C. M. O **■ *

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. R. MACKAT.
“■ B- ANOUS. A. MACNIDBR.
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart H. V. MEREDITH.
K. B. GREEN SHIELDS. D. MORRlCB,
C. M. HAYS, JAM* ROSS.
C.KHUSMER. SlBfr.O.SHAUQHNESSY. K.C.Y <1
SIR W. C. MACDONALD, Sif W.C.VAN HORNE. K.CJI.O

Special to The Standard.

* 96 to"*?" e„mt-M^f, rw wl"ter.

No.2 44- vAT1*’, Gftnada. Western 
if i o’l-q ° 1 extra feed. 43%; N0.

'Xm',aM-S0 io outsfde

2^#h«fIc^eerJ“qaXla.1rdy’Eggs arc falrlv a |ood

Svlect-

Sharee
Am- Copper................
Am. B. Sugar..
Am n a'ld E-. V.

V™ locomotive.. ** 
Am. 8. and Ref... ..
Am. Sugar.. ..
An. Copper * * *
Aichisoi^ ;...............
B. and o„ “ **
B R t . .;...............
c- p r...........  ;•
c. and o...
Chic, and Or." West" " 
Chli^nd Paul.. . "
ciï rn.dnda ,We- " -■

°».................
Sf1 and Hud... " “ 
Denver and R. G. .. V.

GeneraV Ejec.". " * " “
g- N. Pfd. .................
G N. Ore ........................
?»• Central.". .................

‘”d N..............
K. and T

ÏÏ!* Pacific!.’ ,V ;• ••
S*ç, Lead.. .....................
X J- ^antral..

..........
Pa°cr: SSL*—-■: :: : 

Penn..... .......................
P RC0..and C--

Ry Steel sn..........................
Reading.. ...............................
S*p- *• and 8..! ' * *
Roek Island.. . ...............
Sloss-S.... ........................
South Pac.. .".........................
South. Railway........................
Tex. and Pac... .................
Union Pacific.. .. " '
U. S. Rub. .. .................
D. S. Steel.. ........................
!.. S- Steel Pfd...". V ."

TOTAL SALES— l.l’si.goôl

(By Aaeeelated Press. )
New York, Aug. 27.—Flotip-Re- 

celpts, 31,061: exports, 9,130. Market 
steady, with a quiet trade.

Wheat—Receipts, 66,867; exports,
38,736. Spot, Irregular; No. 2 red,
106%, elevator; No. 2 red, 110%, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 hforthem Duluth, 10714, 
nominal, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard win
ter, 112%, nominal, f.o.b. afloat. Executor and Trustee under Wli

Covn-Rece'pts. 28,126. Spot mar- Administrator of EsUtes 
ket, irregular. No. 2, 77% asked, ele- Guardian of Estâtes of Minor*
va603Marnd„b78 ,r\ed' dcUvcvcd; No. Trustee for Bond I,sum
2' r S b ?®oat' wlnter shipment. Committee of Estates of Lunatics.

Oats Receipts, 88,450. Spot Trustee under Trust Deeds
steady. Mixed. 40, nominal; natural Receiver, Assignee Liquidator for the 
white, 28 to 42; clipped white, 41 to benefit of Creditor*

IP»»»»»ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone, Main 2068. IIFTY L000KIN 

BEAUTY OU
64%

%71 71%
67% 69”
99 101%

129% 130Occid< il fire TRANSACTS A GENER, TRUST BUSINESS. 
Act act

48 48
116 117% |7%
116% 116% |6% 
78% 79% h

183% 185% |5%
80% 81% P°%

AutINSURANt
nox-wriff

erczARvi'ir
‘“'“"ssr—1

PANY
Agent or Attorney tor :
The Transaction of Business 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
a Judicial proceedings,
solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
e. m.

t I/
3,

.10%
164% 166% fe%

«% •«"{«% 
144 146% I*®

192% B®2

1Bonds and

inventions developed 
and financed./

Pugsley BulIdJl,
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

8t. John. N. B.

Beef—Steady. Beef hams, 24 to 26. 
Lard—Firm. Middle Western, 1240 

to 1250.
Pork—Firm.
Sugar—Raw, steady. Fair refining, 

361; centrifugal, 96 test, 411; 
lasses sugar, 336; refined, steady.

Butter — Steady. Receipts. 4,374. 
process, firsts to specials, 23 to 25%; 
Western factory, 20 to 22.

Eggs—Steady. Receipts, 10,224;
Western, extra firsts, 24 to 26.

Potatoes—Easier. Jersey, per bbl., 
165 to 235; Jersey sweets, 200 to

34 ^ 35% | 35^

165 166% I166
151% 152% 151%

1 79%

47%..
SHAOBOL T, Manager ol the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, N B.The H. R. McLEL io. Ltd. Ivly active, under 

are firm.
• No. l candled, 
2, 16 to 19

demand, and prices „ 
en stock, 25% to 26- 
22% to 23, and No. 
per dozen.

7!'

4163% 163% 163%
152 151% 1=1% k

40%41
72%

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

73Dr. John G. Ldbnard,
DENTljhZ

I91%91 92
136% 138% 137%
47% 4843 .........

163% 155% 154%
31 " 31% * 3*1%

138% 
115%

■]:iou.93•Phone Main 213L 
15 Charlotte street.

Boston.
Boston, Aug. 27.—Butter—Steady, 

Northern 30 1-4, 31 1-2; Western 30 
to 31.

Beef—Fresh, lower, whole cattle, 10 
1-2 to 11.

Bran—Unchanged.
Cheese—Unchanged, New York, six

teen and a half.
Corn—Unchanged, choice, 33 to 35; 

Western 26 to 28.
Flour—Unchanged, Spring patents,

5.25 to 5.65.
Hay—Steady, No. 1, 19 to 19.50. 
Lambs—Steady, 12 to 13.
Lard—Steady, pure 14 1-8.
Mixed Feed—Steady, 25.75 to 29.50. 
Oats—Steady, No. 2 clipped white,

138St. John. 13i.fi
115 116

49%49% 495ln«Boshd* CoPriVa,e WirM 10 J- =• t52Mac-motels 158’*156% 157*
3736% 87Morning Sales.

Colored Cotton 50@56 1-2

.3??r2l5°âl!m.7od0Î362ei1.f' 25®Duluth 250-63 1-2. ® 12'
miVa,na E,ectric 25054 1-4 
Illinois Pfd, 4094 i.o
,i°“,rcal Power 500124 1-2 

6812 P°"er 

Mackav Pom. 100813-4.
£°va s;o,'a Steel Pfd. 15@120 

Dement 250187**
2u£'*4. 250183. 500 180.
82Hh5O&0°2nt' S°®8-’ 256

M,'s1r„f1«v2v5®i4s1"8-Twin City 25C? 107,

37 3888The ROYAL
Saint John, N.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY.

1/ 54
127%125% 128
30%29% 30
3737

201 il 199%198
51%50% 52

‘ROPRTBrtl

Victoria Motejf
ïj and 27 King strtMt M 

W. JOUN. N. ti l Meievator“*^ “*m

W. McCormick . _

PROPR 7574 75
• 123% 124 124

20%20 «

U.S. STEEL WAS 
THE TARGET OF 

YESTERDAY

46.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAID 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL METS 

BY J. C. MACKINT0& CO.

Pork—Steady, medium backs, 24.50
to 24.75.

Potatoes—White, 2.40 to 2.60. 
Sugar—Firm, granulated, 5.25. 
Veals—Firm, 13 to 14,

&

25@68 3-4, 50@Proprietor.
lFREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

BARKERHpkjSE
QUEEN sti;i:i\jf

S5SBiiEH7nd
t. V. MONAHAN, PmpriH»,

good buying which has laid an excel
lent foundation for a further advance 
whenever general market conditions 
are propitious and labor troubles are 
settled. Dominion Coal Common, is 
firm at 74 to 76.

International Portland Cement while 
not one of the active stocks on the 
Montreal Exchange has of late shown 
considerable price movements reflect
ing the probabilities of the big cement 
merger being successfully consumma
ted. We understand now that all 
cessary steps have been taken to make 
the merger an accomplished fact. All 
the leading cement producers in Can
ada will be included, 
pany has made Its financial plans and 
the very great advance Interest as
sures a favorable reception for the 
securities on the part of the investing 
public. Under these circumstances 
the value of International Portland Ce
ment depends altogether upon the 
price obtained from the merger. With 
a security paying 10 per cent and 
earning considerably more, the stock 
would look cheap at present prices. 
Yesterday it declined from 187 to 180 
at the lowest. The last sales were at

10@ 187, 
10@1S0.
82 1-8, 50@

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 27—The stock 

ket made some recovery today but 
the undertone was hesitating and un
certain. It was plain that the drastic 
liquidation of the previous three days 
had left a number of weak spots, at 
which the aggressive bear party might 
renew its operations. Advices dealing 
with the health of Mr. Harriman 
not altogether encouraging, and Wall 
Street, it must be admitted, is just 
now primarily interested In the fu
ture course of the Harriman proper
ties. There appeared to be a feeling 
of aloofness on the 
fesslonal element.
of the standard issues on further re
cessions were counselled. One of the 
features of the day was the persist
ent pressure brought to bear upon U. 
S. Steel. That stock had weathered 
the recent storm better than almost 
any other Issue in the active list, but 
today it gave every evidence of yield
ing under the strain. The stock was 
freely offered and before noon un
der the previous day's prices. The 
market opened auspiciously In respon- 

to London's lead, where there had 
been wholesale "short" covering of 
Americans. First prices here were up 
all the way from 1% in Union Pacific 
common and preferred to 1% in South
ern Pacific with numerous other is
sues higher by a point. Trading was 
active, but orderly, and the buying 
was sufficiently Impressive to warrant 
the belief that It had Its origin in re
sponsible quarters. Very heavy cover
ing of short contracts was also in
dulged im Early gains were soon lost 
however, with the attack upon U. S. 
Steel and while some

.ln?eadr"b,h”ra”Cr'ra'marketS C°" 'hat »» increasl- contempla- 
prevlm,. V C COUrse o! the ion nor any p ' 
street there6?' Particularly In Wall nlon Pacific 
Ity of movement ‘"Të great lrregulai “. fofee. there 
lam eaTif ? , .1 th sensational ad ' hit'll carried bfa Pacifie and 
leading Lau^ 4,pol'lta ln one day I, >°uthern Paclfijvery sharply.

Illv *“ he succeeded In * "’as remarkaiever, that the
a rn stake i reftciions. it would b< 'jmpathetlc elfjhe balance of 
Whole flninri?iWe7er’ to Judge the !ie llst "as cofely small. In 
cited nancial situation by the ex l e copper ptoejcularly, a firm- 
marîet Ini"1,?18 the York ne89 "as sho.J was quite un-

In can„d« V n auch as ‘he present !sual 1,1 these] generally the lv tmnqull 7, h,aV»gbCen comParathe lr8t to feel thj of an extreme 
c'ltem?? L not"'ithstandlng the ex ncculatiye 
South .hif ?Ur ne,Shbors to tie f’rruptlons thine 
been scarcely ®“rope *here has rU”aday until fo and culmln- 
clal sea. .f11 i ruffle °n the flnan lted ln a ____
•Vif. .è: '.r,«- *»■

but withai 'ther* furopean exchanges veak closing, I London prices 
dertone whies ls ? flrmness of un ame °'cr froJl% points high- 
ultimate oulenmspeaks we|l for the 'r' and tradlnfot been long ln 
Which °U,COr when the forces ,r°gress befojas evident that 
betterment grfadual1,y working for th, locks were fliood buyers. The 
shall !?ve ^ fundamental condition: ,'et result of tfwas a small loss 
tiier fn prof.rtS8ed somewhat fur rom the opens with the tone of few dav! ,8hm1nt- For the las, he market mît ter. There was 
waken a/ ll^°”t,nental bourses hav( 10 news wortjthe name, and it 
the* home mart,8.gI7ater ex,ent than f hard to flnfhlng new except 
and >«" . £ ' ,n Great Britain b® Popular ehn that the mar- 

C. from that aoi.rci 5upport has come l.et showed a ter technical poal- 
arising frcTü fh 0utslde of business !on at the df There are very 
London thest purchases, the who loojan Immediate re-
affair Th.^ange, las been a dull niniPtion of pward movement, 
in progress thm" “r fettlem«nt was ,P Quart la expected now
fact ran he !?. ,t"'e''k and to thal hat there w| a trading market 
lack of Inter attr‘h“ted no doubt the or some tlmi fluctuations wlth- 
eree , *“ a considerable de 11 narrow lluJbe succeeded later
banks aid can bêCha7Ulatlng ln ‘he ” ‘h« fail bier prices, 
termse. The Bank i' 6?' easv Çall moneyfcnewhat firmer, but

?:«j,a^toarZdo,h„,?nbduaye^r .t
ln,ryb„P,a7hCUllr and wl" «ouch noth.
When ‘.hthe m°st “PProved Issues 
«hen these are offered the resDunr.
get'6?ar<?rdeat The ”ew British hud 

■ great. annoyance to capital
sts and manufacturers and dread of 

increased taxation is doing consldf 
erahle narm to home Industries and 
aide1*good “h l“ldan‘a»>' consider
";£chgrco'm,ng,0,r„etr

stantly Increasing measure 
It ls a remarkable feature of nil

proved! °'wh 11e °° secu H U es 'b.U for

.hh:mi„crei;sedla=:.?,aorit,,„agrgthl^

make, it necessary for thë*inves oï 
to secure a large Income In order that
«mfort ma‘ntaln h‘S old s,a“dard of

'ïïïïr
om-rtts ÏOZfü* fo™"

principally be-

50 @107, 60@107.
Cotton Bonds 2000@10‘>

Montreal Bank 5502511-2," 5 0251 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

i division of 
>ly to be pul 
•od of selling

/Hr
WA VERL Y HOTEL

FREDERICTD5L JTB.

_ • Vy Hotel In 
rooms «I =ti , Some of our beet ,L50U Per day. Electric Ilghli 

JOHiSS,ie.at throughout. 
JOHNSTON and DEWAR. Proo 
Regent St. Fredericton. N. B.

». Tï® beet 91.00
Brunswick. âitSr- »es

Dominion Steel Pfd 
74 1-2. 25@74.
^“'ïiou Steel Pfd. 250133 
3. 2o@133, 250133. “ '

. Reserve 500395.
Illinois Pfd. 10095 
Montreal Power

The new com-50@75, 25@

25 @133
Cr With few in- 

ran from 1 part of the pro- 
though purchases

-.8
25 @124 5-8, 25 @125. Isn't he a heauty?198 for Union 4 iMontreal Street 250212.

Nova Scotia Steel tom. 500 641-2
50128 C°m 10®12'

Portland Cement TO^IS9 
Rich. * Ont. 25@ 82 1-4*"

10@82 1-2, 65@82 1-4.
200@O142 7USO TrBmWay 1000142 7-8

124T7™Tei2R4a"Way 66 , 24 V2' 5@

Rubber Bonds 98 l-2@97 1-2.

According to the express 
Ion of Ed. Geers, dean of d 

with such a head Is t

year, the general ex-
10© 127 1-2. i Morse

to buy. Intelligence, klndn- 
I esty are all thyre.

A woman would call him 
love of a horse.

fj Just keep your eye on th! 
I He’s trailing around the grai

TENDERS \ WATER MAIN 'Before
10082 1-2. 182.

Nine O’clock 

This

Richilleu ft Ontario has been more 
active lately, on the report that nego
tiations are in progress for the acquis
ition of this company by an American 
company. At the highest it sold to 
82 1-2, which was bid at the close of 
yesterday’s market. A number of 
properties in the Cobalt district are 
attracting attention ln the Montreal 
Mining market. Some of these have 
had phenomenal advances in price 
within a few days. They are all pros
pects at the best and a long way from 
dividends and their value depends up
on developments. Several of these, 
however, are considered as being ex 
cedlngly promising.

There is much interest in Montreal 
in the securities of the Black Lake- 
Consolidated Asbestos Company. The 
six per cent, bonds of this

THE CITY OR SAINT JOHN IN
VITES SEALED TENDERS for 
vation and backfill f 
to be laid In Richey i 
to plans and specific 
In the office of the (M 
Hall.

Tenders endors 
ter Main, Ric 
ceived by the 
p. m., of Wed 
and none will 
forms suppliée

A certified bank cheque or cash de
posit of twenty dollars will be re
quired to accompany each tender.

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

WILLIAM MURDOCH,
City Engineer.

Morning T-exca- 
y a water pipe 
Itreet according 
tlons to be seen 
y Engineer, City

H.A.D. TAKES 
PACE AT I

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wire» to J 
Mackintosh ft Co.

"Tender for Wa- 
îyJBtreet,” will be re- 
'fnmon Clerk until 2 
j#day, Sept. 1st. prox., 
Fe accepted unless on 
by the City Engineer.

this Ipâc ll Miscellaneous.

Z;.: 5* ||Detroit United. .V] ;18\
Dorn. Tex. Com.................. 75 74 ‘
Dom. Coal................. ..  ‘4
Dom. I. and S.................
Dom. I. and S. Pd.............
Dom. Coni Bonds.. .
Havana Com......................... rlv
Hal. Elec. Trnm.. . . 177 * *
Illinois Tine. Pfd.. . 95 "h
Minn, st.ï’au! SS Marie. 14:'%
Mexican................... c8,2
Mont. St Rail.. . .'212i?
Mont. H. and P................... 125 " 12441
Mackay Corn.................. =L I24%
Mackay Pfd.. . 75^ '5;1

s- “nd C. Com. . . 09% C9
I Ogilvie Com.............. 1-8x4 1-8Penman...................... .... .. H jL
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 82% 8*.{f
3ao Poulo Tram..................143 .in'4
Ten«!tïfoud Trat ' 107^ 107 
tor. 8L Rail......................... 124% 124

would h n vf
"lore ?haa„#5;

1,000 People See Las 
Little Johnny, Wh 
Chimes Easily Won 
But Does Not Inter

m.%
A R I 

hal • 76% 75
• 45 44%
-133% 133

Brecovery was 
made it was at the expense of dimin
ished operations, a fact in itself re
garded as somewhat significant. Dur
ing the early afternoon business con
tinued very dull, with narrow price 
movements and no definite trend eith
er way. Just before the closing the 
list sold off abruptly cn humors again 
associated with Mr. Harriman and for 
a time the market looked squally, but 
in the final five minutes this condition 
underwent another change In favor of 
better prices and general net gains for 
the day. The closing however, was 
decidedly irregular. Forecasts of the 
weekly money faiovements point to a 
slight gain by local banks from the 
interior. There were no marked chan
ges In the general monetary situation 
which reflects the greatest ease all ov
er the country and abroad.
The bond market was Irregular, with 

mich less business than of the previ
ous day. Total sales, par value 
gated 14,747,000.

There were no changes in Govern
ment bonds.

°,S: easiness. Thfcst is increasing in 
wealth every? and the farmers 
are in much r position to look af
ter the crop their own resources. 
The new curijlaw put in operation 
since thfe 1 
Pected to
vance in intd rates. Fundamental 
conditions aradually getting bet
ter. Businej improving and the 
railways arelreaslng their earn
ings. Th dprospect is good and 
the time fly approaching when 
a bumper hjt will be assured be-

°ay, and YOU 
missed telling 
* a e m about 
your store!

company
are being offered at par with a bonus 
of.25.j#er cent, of Preferred stock and 
50 per cent, of Common stock. The 
company is an amalgamation of five 
properties in the Serpentine Belt ln 
Thetford county, Quebec, from whence 
90 per cent, of the Asbestos produced 
in Canada comes. These properties 
have all been opened up to a greater 
or less extent and there Is no question 
of the supply and quality of the pro
duct. The market Is also assured. 
Modern mills will be erected at once 
and earnings will start from the first. 
The outlook for this company is con
sidered as exceedingly promising. The 
Board of Directors is a very strong 
one including some men well known 
in Canada/in financial and commercial 
circles.

. !*S 97

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

City Hall, St John, August 24, 1909.
94%

142%
a^nior° Me' Au*"d*7-n

: Band people saw the last
■ ing at the eastern Maine 

4his afternoon. A heavy w 
the park, but did not lnte 
speed ef the horses. In the 
unfinished yesterday. H. £ 
the fifth heat and race in 
lshlng strong and well in i 

8„ with Coquette. ( 
Frank C.. ln a bunch dos 
the Bangor mare.

In the 2.16-2.18 class th( 
stallion Little Johuny had 
give away, and won r 
straight heats, after the firs 
declared dead between hii 
ttsslmns.' American < hi met 
all around In the 2.40 pace, 
.pf Arc, Nancy and Prince^! 
Ing for second place,
Nancy getting a 
and third- money.
"*2.20 Pace, Four

>p movement Is ex- 
t any extreme ad-<is

TENDERS
SEPARATE OR BULK TI 
from all trades In connect 
the addition of a new stoiM 
Nurses’ Home, General 
pitel, will be received b 
signed up to 1 o’clock p. j 
DAY, Sept. 1st, 1909.

Each tender IsBo 
by certified ban* c 
cent, of its amoul 

The lowest or a^ 
sarily accented.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at my office, 42 Princess street.

F. NEIL BRODIE,
________ Architect

DERS 
with 

Ÿ to the 
lie Hos

tile under- 
WEDNES

Isn’t

It
sond a dou uch of the improve
ment has niubt been discounted, 
particularly he higher priced rails, 
but there a rill a number of securi
ties such
some of thelistrlals which are well 
behind the nof the list and are due 
for improve» when the market 
again resunjlts upward movement. 
'Ve are incio to the opinion that the 
market haslt its extremely specu 
latlve charir and will gradually 
now resumde position which It oc
cupied befd the burst of activity 
which carrl some of the leaders 
twenty poinfipward, almost without 
a break.

Nancy
Up To You ? accompanied 

yue for 6 per

tender not neces-
Banks. e copper shares and

Commerce.. 
Hochelaga.. 
Montreal.... 
Molson's.. . 
Merchants.
Nova Scotia
Quebec........................
Royal...................
Township..............
Union of Canada. 7 .

.. .180
-145 144

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

lntoshdft,ec Pr,VSte w,ree te J* C- M«c-

.................. 201
.. ..205% 204
• • 168% .........
• • 283 281

•• •• 122% 
• - 2 225

.............. 161%
. .138 134

y aggre-

r*.
NEWS MMARY.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE THE WHEAT MARKET.MARKETS. By direct prl 

klnteeh ft Co.
to J. C. Mao-New York. Aug. 27.—In another 

narrow and featureless market today 
prices showed a further upward trend 
with the so-called Western element 
buyers. As an Instance of bullish 
ingenuity, the very elements them
selves were perverted to the uses of 
the manipulators for the rise. It was 
claimed that the recent rains ln Texas 
and elsewhere over the belt following 
the long destructive drought, had 
caused heavy shedding and had there
fore accomplished little benefit. As 
against these statements, the Journal 
of Commerce, which ls accepted by 
the public as a reliable barometer to 
actual crop conditions has reported 
unchanged conditions In Georgia and 
Alabama as compared with last month 
and Improvement In North Carolina 
The rumor that the report of the Na
tional Glnners Association had been 
Issued, indicating a condition of 64.4 
was authoritatively denied but It is 
the general Impression that these 
figures will prove to be approximately 
accurate. Liverpool again reported 
sales of 10,000 bales. The lntoslght 
figures for the week and current crop 
have exceeded all previous estimates 
being 88.000 and 13,711,000 respective
ly. Certain influential operators who 
believe that the present level of 
prices is too high are offering little 
resistance to the rise, but any sharp 
advance predicted upon the forthcom
ing government figures would doubt- 
I»sb start aggressive selling from 
these quarters.

Chicago, Aug. 27—Excellent demand 
for cash wheat here and in the north
west inspired a likely buying demand 
of the options in the wheat market 
today resulting in a material rally. 
Closing figures showed net gains of 1 
to 1% to %. Grain and provisions 
also closed strong.
D^torJh%eatka,Se,1%99'1 10 * =
MC0rn-8ep,.. 66%; Dec., 66% t. %;

Oats—Sept,, 37%; Dec., 37% to %; 
May. 39%

Mess polk—Sept., 22.45; Jan.. 17.65.
11 72y*~8ePt'. 12 26: °ct" 1210; Not-

Short ribs—Jan., 10.42%; Sept., 11- 
80; Oct., 11.02%; Jan., 9.32%.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

hon“*ac0,r* ,,„Urni*hed hy W. F. Ma- 
non * Co., Investment Bankers 4R 
Prince,. Street, gt, John. N B

H.PA. D$3 ch.g. hy Alter 

dort (Dewitt)... ■ ■ ■• 
Nancy 8., b.m.. (Rowan). 
Alberta O.. b.m (Hayden) 
Outdn. b.m-. (Woodbury).
0««teb.mm<BurpT. .. '

#££t”e £ <■“.

- Tranlu.R. H.. b.g.. (Smith 
Northland Bon Ton, b.i
FredeH<’"b.g.. (Ireland). 
Uncle Dick, b.g., (McMan: 

man)...................................
Pea!t3t)

Time—2.20%," "i.19%, 2.:

2.19%.

C dlàn Market Summary—Rather easier tone In 
Copper markets.

WBoth the ntreal and Toronto Ex
changes ha stood still during the 
nervousness New York. The pros 

°f a 8ndid crop and the 
*ent im vement in business is 

, sufficient t< ire vent any serious de- 
e se- ^'ine in Carjlan securities unless the 

. accretion. Min drop ln thefew York market I. more 
«f. _goo<1 demand, ■evere than^e have had yet, but In- 

speculation vestors at slh a time are timid about 
much making eoiittments and stand back 

wa*J*ng for e outcome.
The Dom on Steel securities have 

been an ex ?tion to the rule ln this 
regard Tl r have shown more ac- 
uv,ty than • some time past and the 

recent spectacular advance"" in“ thZ î**frrfd 8I?k haB been very strong, market, It ls not surprising tbit Wan forrilf h‘S 1 on Thursday, Steel*Pre
street should show a high state nf 1?.™! sold ip to 133 and yesterday
excitement during the early days of Th ln go‘ demand at that figure,
the present week. In addition to th, I Thcvco™mi stock holds firm at about 
uncertainty as to the action of the rtl si.iYea,erd 11 wa* Suite active. Con- 
rectors of these two roads In th, niV0na wlt the Dominion Coal Com- 
mntter of dividend disbursement 8 wlng aome Improvement,
'hftewas much speculation as to the toh,u*1 “t the company Is able 
n'dit01 0? Marri map's he-, In. m„s d.vOU and malntaln Us output

all of which served to keep the mlrklt Thk 5 Ue oa»®ct that much better, 
upset and induced freqüent «hî™ ™ ,act ,t it the president of the 
movements tn one direction oî m hg e. 8ydnay week was
other according as favorable reuort. thï, s by 11 ,treel “ an Indication
or otherwise prevailed. When the^el i?ai *!f COM ier* the strike now pret- 
utar dividend was finally made and » ÎZ *ftU'1 For ,0Ine time Domln 

Icame to be authorlUttv7i £,™' III ?te*‘ ** -«• have held .toady at 
vety known about preaenTprices. There has been

Norfolk ftt estera aunual report 
will be with one exception the best 
showing ever made.

Colorado ft Southern will 
about 4.7 per cent earned on 
stock.

Twelve Industrials declined 2.21 
per cent.

Twenty active rails declined 2.67 
per cent.

Wheat.

for foreign
cause of the fact that thêra'TR 
euffleient Increase In French home 
cuntles to utilize this 
Ing shares contln__ 
but without the extreme 
In these Issues which „„ 
tn evidence a month or so ago 

New York Market.
With Mr. Harriman ... 

p°y|Land *he prominence of Union 
ra„?,C “1 Southern Pacific In the

High. Ixxw. Cose.Sept. .. .
Dec. .. . 
May .. ..

Sept..............
Dec...............
May..............

Sept............... ..
Dec..............
May .. ..

Sept..............
Jan..................

commonM% Ask.95%•98% 97% 99$ British.................
Commerce ..
Nova Scotia ..

561, ??ew BrunswickSS SS Halifax .

Halifax Tram 
St. John Tram, 1st. .. 
xTtaJoh,n Traffl' 2nd. .'.102 
v a a*\ ' & C1" Deb- Stk.. 102 
N.S. Stl ft Cl. 1st. Mort

gage 5*s...............
Porto Rico Ry. .. 87

Flour Mills" .101
Stanfields...................... ino
Trlnlded Cons. Tele. ....ioo

-.156
- °66 -184

6&% 65% 282
56% 56% 278 was so•• 57% 56%

Oats.
•• 37% 36% 371Z
.. 37(% 3#aZ 07^
_ 39% 39 J;
Pork. 4

.232
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Aug. 27 —Cattle—Receipts 
2.000; market steady. Steers, 5.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, 16.000; market stea
dy to 6 cents lower. Choice heavy 
8.00 to 8.16; butchers. 7.90 to 8.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 7,000; market
strong to 20 cents higher. Sheep, 4.00

5.00; lambs, 6.75 to 7.90; yearlings 
6.00 to 6.60.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 P. C.

New York, Aug. 27.—Prime mercan
tile paper, 4% to 4% per cent. Ster- 
ling exchange steady at 484.26 to 485,- 
30 for 60 day bills and at 486.86 for de
mand. Commercial bills, 4.84% to 4.- 
85. Bar silver, 6.16%. Mexican dollars 
44. Government bonds steady. Rail
road bonds irregular. Money on call 
firm. 2 to 2% per cent Last loan, 2.

..174
Bonds.

Baronmore, b.nnearing New-.103
.103

•17.67 17.47 17.65 2.16 Trot-2.18 PaTHE COTTON MARKET.

New York, Aug. 27.—Cotton—Spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands, 12,85; 
middling gulf, 18.10; sales, 800 bales.

Southern cotton markets: —
Galveston—Quiet, 12%.
New Orleans—Firm, 12%.
Savannah—Steady, 12%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady, 12%.
Consolidated net receipts for seven 

days, 10.245; exports to Great Britain, 
1,747; exports to France, 16,043; ex
ports to the continent, 6.744; exports 
to Japan. — ; exporta to -Mexico, 648. 
Stock. 176,496.

..too Puree 1300.
Little Johnny, b.s., by Job 

Wilkes (Watte)......
AlttsBtmus, b.g., (Potts).. 
Alcy Bell. b.g.. (Hayden) 
Dorothy P.. ch.m., (Wllla 
Bobby Wilkea. b.a., (Ireli 

rgmlthfleld dirt, br.m.
Time—2.18%*, 2.16%. 2.

2.40 Pane.

COTTON RANGE.

By direct private 
Mackintosh « Co. wlree te j. c.

Stocks.
Acadia Sug. Pfd. ..
N. 8. Telephone .. .
N. B. Telephone 
Trinidad ...
Çamaguey Ex. Dlv.'fl p.c.. 60 
Smart Bag Pfd. .. ,...i03 no 
Stanflelde. do..................102%

Jan................ i239gh A8k Bid.

J-- -.12.42
May................12.44

25 ....10188 96March 11428 11041 42 .10532 102%42 44
12.26 7428Oct................ 12.39

Bee.................12.42 27 :i8 4639 Purse 1250.
American Chimes, b.g., 1) 

erlcan Law (Johnson), 
joan of Arc, ch.m. (Hay

26 « 43
99

lONOON 6UMUNTEE t 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established JB69.

Assets..................
Reserve Fund .. 2,619,000 
Gov’t. Depoef . .. 151,000
Employers

$3,650,000

atflity, Guarantee 
s, and Ayident and Sick- 
Policlv|Æf all kinds. Lib

eral condltlcK and prompt set
tlements. Aik about “New Spe
cial Paragon” Policy. ’Phone 
1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.

For the Invesfgnent
OF

Small or Odd Amounts
1MWperUcent,Cl< T|!|gP5^one Co‘h® *)er cent* •*opkp shares $10 each. Price

1N14V*p.?CcC.,To'r Vi 5Sr C'nt-3Tk' ,hare* 110 eaCh- Pr'“
^nc2;t or*$375 par *'«» ««h- Prie. 76

elieref bem9 ImXdenomlnatlon provide an excel- 
« Î ®Pfor;un,ty f«p th® investn|njBf small and odd amounts. These 
Investments can be added to fAÆ time to time as additional funds 
■re available. ww

,A ready mar,tet •» available at all tlfnes for these stocks, the 
whole or any portion of which can be realized on at any time.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wires.
Telephone Main 232R 111 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.
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•------------------—«—1 1 VILLA MODEL RANGE*

st Gompan SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE,THE BIG LEAGUE Second to None
»* Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Remowable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you todiave repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call iu a#(u inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. i /

i/MBwith every Range

TENNIS11,000,0m
mom* GAMES» Fund

rORS:itiRociLa
R. MACKÀY,

ACNIDER.
MEREDITH,

DRRIdB,
IB ROSS,
r.O.SHAUOHNESSY. K.C.Y O 
W.C.VAN HORNE. K.C-M.Q. «R Si

westfield

Guara

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street.JST BUSINESS.

: as l
or Attorney for : 
ransaction of Business, 
anagement of Estates, 
nvestment and Collection ot 
meys, Rents. Interests. Dlri
nds, Mortgages. 
ier Securities, 
e any Bond required in any 
dldal proceedings. 
i they bring to the Company.
>' MANAGER, St. i/oAft, N- «.

•Phone 356.
Sgt Dymond, Halifax, SgL f. A. Street, Truro, Maj. Jones

Halifax, Have All
til Mm That safe feeling when the fire belt 

B rldfes is obtained by having a policy
JKB B Æthe SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire
B B ME H mÊÊÊÊÆifticv in the world. See us or write.

TILLEY & EAIRW^HER, 68 Prince William Street. 
|^nohn, N. B.

Charlottetown, and LL-Col. flowers,
QuaKfied for Next Year’s Canadian Team- fredencton
Man Well Up in Governor-General’s Medal Prize List1 Today promises to be a big one at 

Westfield, the final races In three 
series are to be sailed aiÿ some very 
close contests are anticipated.

in., the final race in the 
series will be started 
half of the club course.

31Bonds and

At 3.16 
Class B.
over the upper 
that is from the pavilion to the buoy 
or boat at Belyea's Point light and 
return to the pavilion. Time limit 
2 1-2 hours. The entries for this race 
are: Louise, Joseph Bullock. Clip
II, Norman Trueman, Rosamond, G. 
Me A. Blizard, Keego, 9. McDonald, 
Blackflv, H. B. Robinson.

The race is sailed under handicap 
and the Louise allows the Clip II. 49 
seconds, Rosamond 1 minute, 21 sec
onds. Keego 2 minutes. 54 seconds. 
Bl&ckfly 9 minutes, 39 seconds. In 
the two races of this series already 
sailed off the Louise captured one 
first and one third, the Clip !I,_ one 

second and the

boat

Extra aeries. C00 yard* 
nosslbles ot 26 points—Mai. Jones 
Charlottetown ; Herat. Seaman, char 
lottetown. . „ . „ „

tor 24 pointa—3ergt. J. Creolman, 
ro; Pto. Dunbar. Truro. Pt^ Dus- 

ion. Fredericton; Lt. Smith, t\ood

Extra series 800 yards:—16.40 tor 
possibles of 25 points: Cnpt. Blair. 
Truro; Scrgt. Dymond. Halifax; Ma
jor Jones, Charlottetown; her#.. KI1- 
lam. Vanning; Mr. Kennedy, Truro; 
Sergt. stock. T

Extra scries A. A. $500 yards $«.50 
each with possibles of 2;» points 
Sergt. Dymond. Halifax; Lt. 
Woodstock. „ . .

$4 each with 24 points—Maj Jones. 
Charlottetown; Sergt Steck, Truro.

Extra series A. A. 500 yards. $6.50 
possible of 25 points- Sergt Dymond, 
vtaltfax: Lt. Col. Flowers. Halifax; 
Major Jones. Charlottetown; Lt. 
Smith, Woodstock.

$1.14 for 24 points—Sergt. McRae. 
Charlottetown.

900 y aids, extra series, $13 eacn, 
with possibles of 25—Pte. Peel, Truro; 
Lt. Smith, Woodstock.

$5.50 for 24 pointe—Sergt. killam, 
Canning. .

, $4.tiii for 24 points—Lt. Col. Flowers,
t. Halifax.

$4 for 
IHinfix;

$;i.20 for 23 points—Major Jones, 
Charlottetown; Sergt. Steck, Truro; 
Ma jot- Wetmore, Sussex.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 27.—Four eastern men 

will be on next year’s Blsley team. 
They are: Sergt. Maj. Dymond, R. C. 
R„ Halifax, who is 6th; Sergt. F. A. 
Steck, Toronto, who Is 10th; Maj. 

Charlottetown, who Is 22. and 
Halifax, who is 25 

While the Blsley 
there

M

SUCCESSrULBUSI^
-------- lWPAYS—

At least 5,000 people Æs through the City Market daily. 
A few of the best i DEFACES there are now vacated. Foi 
particulars apply/o^

M. L. én. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princess

i MEN ADVERTISE
isf&ient
Amounts

V- Tru
Jones,
Lt. Col. Flowers, 1 
on the Blsley list, 
team consists of* but 20 men, 
are always five or six of the first 
twenty who find It impossible to take 
the month necessary to attend tile 
meet. Therefore Sergt. Stock and Lt 
Col. Flower are certain to bo ottered 
places. This year’s Blsley list was 
headed by Sergt. Russell, of Ottawa 
who put on the remarkable aggregate 
of 195 The big prize of the meet, the 

ral's Hold Medal and

t m

itopk, shares $10 each. Price

pek, shares $10 each. Price

iharea $4.80 each. Price 78

omlnatlon provide an excel- 
ill and odd amounts. These 
o time as additional funds

rfnes for these stock* the 
lied on at any time.

i 39’Phone 691.

For CAMPING PARTIESSmith,first and one
mond one second and one third.

Five minutes after the Class B. 
boats have started the gun will be (jOVernor Gene 
fired for the start of the Special *200 wa8 CRptured by Sergt. MClnnes, 
Named Race. This Is a special race Qf Calgaryi with a score of 198 out ol 
gotten up by the sailing committee Q posslbie 210. 
of the Westfield Outing Association Lt CoL flowers, of Halifax, 
for the smaller salmon boats and the 4th on the RRt with a score of 
following boats are eligible; Arrah wlnning $50.
Wanna. Leola, Lillian. Kenwood, Sans gprgt gteck. of Truro, with 
Souci, Norma and Now Then. No en- of 18? wag 81xth on the list, winning 
tries are required for this race and ^5. 
it is expected that a large number of other eastern men who got Into the
the boats will start. The course wil lze liat jn this event were:
be No. 1 club course ; time limit 2 1- each—Seigt. Dymond. Halifax,
hours. 183; Pte McArthur, Truro,

Immediately after the start on the each_ptv. Mc Lean. Trui
Special Named race the Wabeno and pte Huston. Fredericton. 179: Cnpt. 
Chinook will sail off for second place Broom Annapolis, 178; Pte. Williams, 
in the Class A series, over No. 1 club AnimpoUs> 176; Corp. PeveriU, Halifax, 

The limit is 2 1-2 hours. A m. gprgt pavKer. Halifax. 174; Sergt 
race Is expected as the Chr’latlc Truro, 174; Maj. Jones. Char- 

without I jottetown i74; corp. Armstrong. Hah

IWire Cots, /Canvas Cots,
Matressesu / Pillows, etc.

HUKHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

Tm,SH & CO.,
•, Direct Private Wires.
i«m Street, ST. JOHN.

a score

182.

DON 6IMMNTEE t 
ACCIDENT COUPANT

When Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.

ro, 180y à
24 points—Sergt. Dymond.:

lLONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established Ü69. ve ft/ry excitln

Wabeno an„ ... ,
doubt the fastest boats of tills class.

K Chinook arets $3,650,000 
rve Fund .. M. .. 2,619,000 
t. Depoe$ JT. .. 151,000
loyers 
s, and 
Policii 

conditl 
mts. i

mm ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day hel 
hot water or wit

fl• fax. - ; .per. Use it with 
h cold.

A tablespoonfvl to a bucket of 
water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation fur two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amaud to see how rapidly 

>d the dirt disappears— and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

A ITHE NATIONALS BEST FIRST 
SACKER FOUND BY GRIFFITH

gw'LARNED IS 
STILL KING 

TENNIS BEE

Pity, Guarantee 
Rdent and Sick- 
f all kinds. Llb- 
and prompt set* 
about “New Spe- 

Paragon” Policy. ’Phone

\

IHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager, 

interbury Street.
^LSeNE cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 

SoapW>wder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

flSEPTOp
IAot lawn tennis champion of the United 

States still rests with William A. 
Larned of Summit, N. J., who success
fully defended the title today against 
the winner of the twenty-ninth annual 
all comers' tournament on the New
port Casino courts, William J. Cloth
ier of Philadelphia. Five sets were

SoapU*if Am
A OWDER.SAN FRANCISCO.

with his off eye on that mark of 
2.02^4. the stallion trotting record for 
a mile, hung out by Cresceus ,at 
Columbus. Ohio, in 1901.

San Francisco has taken one whirl 
at the figure, but a cool wind pre
vented him lowering it. Horsemen 
believe the year will witness the low
ering of the time-honored figure, and 
that San Francisco is the stallion with 

chance to lower it.

4 Isn’t he a beauty?
According to the expressed opin- 

| Ion of Ed. Geers, dean of drivers, a 
K horse with such a head is the horse 

to buy. Intelligence, kindness, hon- 
| esty are all there.
I A woman would call him a perfect 
I love of a horse.
Ti Just keep your eye on this fellow. 
(1 He's trailing around the grand circut,

k
Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.I

mERS \ WATER MAIN ‘ At Montreal—Montreal 4, Jersey 
City 0.

At Toronto—Toronto 1. Providence

At Rochester—Baltimore 5, Roches
ter 9.

Time—2.22M», 2.21*4, 2.17%. 2.19%,
2.20.

2.23 Pace./ Purse $500.
Lady Simon, b.m.. by Simon, R.

Lemarre, Montreal......................
Margaret, g.m, N. Taillon, Mont-

Youri. b.m., E. M. Herrington,
Pictou...........................................

Golden Wilkes, ch.m., H. Tru- 
del, Tilbury. .

; Gamey H. b.g, B. Gerrard, Mont-
| Prince Refero. b.g..
I Stock Farm. Shelburne, 

Time—2.19%, 2.19%. 2.1

f 7 j:->-7f/*" i"ITY OR SAINT JOHN IN- 
IEALED TENDERS for 
nd backfill f 
d In Richey j 
and spécifia 
ice of the dl

.1 1 1
exca- 

f a water pipe 
■treet according 
Hons to be seen 
y Engineer, City

H.A.D. TAKES UNFINISHED 2.20 
PACE AT EASTERN MAINE MEET

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

At Fall River—Lawrence 6,
River 3. . ,

At New Bedford—New Bedford 1. 
Worcester 0.

At Brockton—Brockton 2. Lynn 1.

2 2 3

etmL Fall 5 3 2

/ ■ . ..356
s endors 
. Rlc

“Tender for Wa- 
iyJBtreet," will be re- 
Jinmon Clerk until 2 
jfday, Sept. 1st, prox., 
fe accepted unless on 
by the City Engineer.

4 4 4

Wed lita.OOO People See Last Day’s Racing—2.16 Race Goes to 

Little Johnny, Who Won in Straight Hcats -American 
Chimes Easily Won 2.40 Pace-Heavy Wind Sweeps Park 

But Does Not Interfere With Speed of Horses.

Vermont
Vt.. .6 6 5 

7%.KING BEE THE 
WINNER OF 
THE 2.24 TROT

Will!
roll
fled bank cheque or cash de
twenty dollars will be re
accompany each tender, 

y does not bind Itself to ac- 
lowest or any tender. 
VILLIAM MURDOCH,

City Engineer. 
tDAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller. 
, SL John. August 24, 1909.

NOVA SCOTIA TAKES ALL THE 
HONORS.

I Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 27.—One of the great

est surprises in golfing circles in 
years was sprung on the local links 
this afternoon when Mrs. Handsom-

I
7Special to The Stand.rd^ prince Bxro'n.'b.k.'^Wlila'rd)'. '.2 5 6

B!“KOr’„i. ;»w fhu last d7y’S rnc- Bayard M.. hr. K._ (Small). ..634 
1 eastern Maine «ate fair Duaresa. h.m < Rowan). ..660

ihfs afternoon A heavy wind swept Time—..25%. 2.2314. -2e.

E; ™ ~~
»« '« aV,lïcefioni Un(McManamani'. ^

Frank C„ in a bu prairie Queen, b.m., (Dick). .
the Banjo*- mare. Lewiston Frank C., ch. g.. (Small). . .

to Tlme-22214'2-23'4-
«rive away, and won hanaii>
Straight heata. alter the first had bean 

, declared dead between hlm and At 
h tlsBlmn»: American < hlmes lid them^Lpl^ Ar^Nancv’and^ Prlmce eBaixm fighb

and third-money.
2.20 Pace, Four 

Puree $300.
H. A. D . ch.g, by Allen-

dort (Dewitt)... . . •• J ’ J * 1 
Nancy S.. b.m.. (Rowan). 0 3 5 1 2 
Alberta G.. b.m. (Hayden). .4 J 1 J J 
Oulda. b.m.. (Woodbury).. .1 Î 10 » 6
Srreeimm'cB=re^,.V.i08 344

tSSLr- H.. b.g., (Smith).12 I07 8dr 
Northland Bon Ton, b.g.

(Nelson) . .
Fred H.. b.g.. (Ireland).
XJnclc Dick, b.g., (McMana-

body of Windsor captured the Mari- 
), defeating Miss 
John, last year's 

by three up. with one to 
All-Nova Scotia team do- 

New Brunswick In the inter- 
Provincial match.

In the morning’s play Mrs. Lenoir 
and Miss Bigelow met in the final 
contest for the consolation cup. Miss 
Bigelow winning. The annual meet
ing of the Ladies’ Golf Association 
was also held 
elected as follows :
E. B. Chandler. Moncton: vice presi
dent. Mrs. Mattison. Moncton; secre
tary-treasurer. Mrs. Cook. Moncton. 
Executive committee, Mrs. Yorston, 
Truro; Mrs. Fritz-Crlchton. Yar
mouth; Miss Dibble. Woodstock : Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, St. John; Miss E. Stairs, 
Halifax.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 27.—It took eight 

heats and three days' racing to divide ; champion, 
the 2.24 trot at Delorlmier Park. King play jhe 
Rve. the Toronto owned gelding, final ft.ated 
ly taking first money. Four heat.; were 
raced on Wednesday, one on Thurs 
day and three more today. McBride 
startl'd to drive King Ree, but after 
three heats he was changed by the 
judges to Hodson. Hodson brought 
King Ree in fust in the fourth heat, 
but only fourth and third in the next 
two. Then McBride was told to take 

again and in the last tw 
t'd today, he brought King

time championship 
: Thomson of St.TENDERS

PE OR BULK TQNDER8 
trades In connection with 

ion of a new stoJ| to the 
4ome, General BAlic Hos- 
I be received bjmbe under- 
to 1 o’clock p. jm WEDNE8- 

t. 1st, 19S9. W 
mder isHo accompanied 
ed banlgchÆie for 6 per 
:s gmouA M 
est or a^^ender not i 
anted.
nd specifications may be 
iy office, 42 Princess street.

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect.

i o
DICK HOBLITZELL.

kiting like a heron chased by a fal
con of late and he now leads the 
l.-aguv In long dtstnncc hitting, hav
ing with Mike Mitchell, also a Red. 
relegated Hans Wagner to third 
place as a compiler of extra base 
hits.

"The best little first Barker in the 
National League," Is the way critics 
around the old organization are re
ferring to Dick Hoblltsell. guardian 
of Cincinnati's intlal sack, these 
days. And Hoblltsell has it coming 
to him all right, judging from the 
way he has been scorching the dla- 
monds. , „ .,

Not only does Hoblltzell field like 
a Hal Chase and run the bases well, 

his batting average has been

when officers were 
President, Mrs.

GREEKS AND 
ST. PETERS TO 

CLASH TODAY

the reins 
heats pac

part of iteds that Hob- Ree home first. Baron W edgewood won 
show anv medal-win- the 2.17 trot In a five-heat race in 

which the Monk sold ns favorite. The 
2.23 pace was won by Lady Simon, 
but a protest was lodged against her 
that at the recent mixed running and 
trotting meet at the park she made 

mark of 2.15%. The money will be 
a decision from the na- 
Summary :

6 >T
The fun 

lltzell didn 
ning capabilities as n hitter last sea- 

when he was with Wheeling, in 
the Central League.

ny
Vt

required, the champion taking the 
first two and the last and the scores 
were 6-1, 6-2, 5-7, 1-6, 6-1. This is 
the fifth time in his long career on 
the American courts and the third 
time in succession that Larned has 
won the championship, thus putting 
him ahead of R. D. Wren's record of 
four championships, and second only 
to the first American champion, 
Richard D. Sears, who held the title 
seven years ago and won two national 
cups. Larned won his first cup in 
1907, and now has two of the required 
three legs on a second. Clothier won 
the cnamplonshlp In 1906.

4EW8 SUMMARY.
but

to J. C. Mao Thursday Batteries—Cicotte and Carrigan ; 
Falkenberg and Bell. Time—1.48
Umpires Kerin 

At St. Louis:
St. Louis ........
Philadelphia ..

PttUbuïrk!yn.-S.CO0«202‘^Z5 *6 1
Brooklyn................ 0uu00«v0J-O 1

Batteries—Willi» and Gibson; Wil
helm and Bergen.

Time, 1.61. Umpires, u Day and

St. Louis................ 0000012"0— 3 8 4
Batteries—McQuillan. Si Anion and 

Dooln and Martell; Beebe. Raleigh, 
Melter and Bresnahan anil Bliss. 

Time, 2.15. Umpire, Rifler.
At New York—Score :(shlcaio .............. 000881^2—8 9 4

New York.............. 023010(00-6 12 4
Batteries — Overall, Higginbotham 

and Archer; Wiltse, Raymond and 
Myers.

Time, 2.13. 
and Klein.

held pending 
tional board.

and Connolly.

........ 00020000X—2 8 1

. .. .000100000—1 4 0 
Batteries Velty and Stephens ; 

Morgan and Livingstdhe. Time—1.40. 
Umpires- O'Loughlin and Eagan.

At Detroit :
Detroit .3 0 2 10 0 0 2 0 x—17 19 0 
New York

Battries
Stanage; Wilson, 
ed. Time—1.60. 
and Sheridan.

y—Rather easier tone In 
arkets.

& Western annual report 
1th one exception the best 
ver made.
> & Southern will show 
per cent earned on common

2.24 Trot.
Four heats raced Wednesday and 

one Thursday.
Purse $500.

Rev. b.g.. by Oro 
Wilkes, Dan.

What may prove to be the last 
game of the championship series will 
be played on the Every Day Club 
grounds at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
when the Marathons and St. Peters 
will meet for the fifth time this sea
son. So far the St. Peters have not 
won a game, but they confidently ex
pect to make a break in the winning 
streak of the Marathons today, and 
prolong the series by another contest 
at least. It looked for a time as if 
the Marathons would be weak on 
third base today, but Titus, who filled 
the position so admirably, has post
poned his departure for Nova Scotia 
until this evening In order to play and 
will be in the game as usual today. 
Nesblt will return to the pitching slab 
for the Greeks today, and with this 
exception the same team will take 
the field as last Saturday. F. 
De ver will rejoin St. Peters as third 
will play, with Callaghan twirling.

King 
Ree-Oro
McBride. Toronto 

Oriva, br.m, McKee, Rich
mond ...............................

Prince Alcone, b.g.. Ore-
gory, Schenectady. . .23 14 2 2 3 3 

Gertie P., ch. m.. Potvin
Montreal..........................

Bablne,
Stock

Industrials declined 2.21 

active rails declined 2.67
.4 2 3 1 4 3 1 1

0 0 0 00042 0—6 9 6
Willett. Lelivelt and 

Chesbro and Sween- 
Umpiree—Perrine

.3 6221122 Tenders for Roofing
The City of St J<*n Invites 

Sealed Tenders

.8 4 9 dr 

.11 11 dr

(£^S£B4&HICAGO CATTLE.

Aug. 27.—Cattle—Receipts 
•ket steady. Steers, 5.60 to

ceipts, 15.000; market etea- 
:ents lower. Choice heavy 
5; butchers. 7.90 to 8.10. 
Receipts, 7,000;
0 cents higher. Sheep, 4.00 
mbs, 6.75 to 7.90; yearlings

5 dr 5 4 4 3 3 dis
Baronmore, b.m..

p—\ ....................... IS dr
Time—2.20%, 2.19%. 2.20%. 2.21%.

2.19%.

r.m., Vermont 
Farm, Shelburn,CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

I net., ami n.>»ÉFlll be received unless on 
forms Hut'MlIW the City Engineer.

Cltv Hull. St. John. August 27th. 1 
A certified hank « heck or cash deposit 

t oual to five per cent, of the estimated 
; work jvfil be required to

6 55 5 6drVINATIONAL LEAGUE. JohnstoneUmpires, The Surveyor, b.s., Mit
chell and Adams, Hall
fax......................................11 dr
Time—2.23%. 2.2m. 2.25%, 2.25V4, 

2.23V., 2.25%. 2.22%, 2.23.
2.17 Trot.

At Hartford—Hartford 10; New 
Britain 3.

At New Haven—Waterbury 7, New 
Haven 4.

At Northampton—Springfield 4.
Northampton 2.

At Bridgeport, first game—Bridge
port 10; Holyoke 3. Second game, 
Holyoke 12, Bridgeport 6.

2.16 Trot-2.18 Pace.
Boston Defeats Cincinnati 5-4 and 

Wins Fourth Straight Game.

Boston. Aug. 27.—Boston won its 
fourth straight game today, defeating 
Cincinnati, 6-4. Curtis held the visi
tors to three hits, but errors allowed 
them three runs. Boston won in the 
ninth inning on a hit by Curtis, two 
sacrifices, and Shean's single. Score:

Thl. afternoon the Bankers will Cincinnati.................. “0110000-4 3 2
held their regatta at Lily Lake. A 1 Boston............. 201001(m-6 6 5

I large entry list has been secured and Batterie»—Gasper and Clark, Cur-
|£™«rrt W‘“ Und0Ubted'y be W‘,'l"Ttoed.l.?4 Umpire. Emile.

Purse $300. ■
Little Johnny, b.s., by Johnny

^rotKlP. 5i.m (wni rd, :4 3 J * 
Bobby Wilkes, b.s.. (Ireland).6 5 5 5 
flmithfleld Girl. br.m. (De- 
" lt,x ..........................5 G dr
Tlmo-2.18%. 2.16%. 2.0%, 2.18%.

market AMERICAN LEAGUE. . '

Cleveland Defeats Boston With a 5-3 
Score.—Falkenberg Pitched 8tead- »0».Purse $500.

Baron Wedgewood. r.g., byr ON CALL AT 2 P. C. ily.
Baron Review, by 
Wilkes. Harding, Barton,Cleveland. Aug. 27 —Errors by Bos

ton Inflelders gave Cleveland today s 
game 6 to 3. Falkenberg pitched 
steadily and had the contest well In 
hand. Score:
Cleveland ..
Boston ........

k, Aug. 27.—Prime mercan- 
4% to 4% per cent. Ster- 

ige steady at 484.25 to 485,- 
ay bills and at 486.85 for de- 
unerclal bills, 4.84% to 4.- 
rer, 6.16%. Mexican dollars 
ment bonds

“Ï8F38Ï SSÎ no*,"urn. itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

BANKERS' REGATTA TODAY. EASTERN LEAGUE. .12 3 11Vt
The Monk b.g., D. G. Ellis,

Belleville. N. Y...............
Stanford, b.g., E. Lyons, 
Hadley, Mass. . . .

A. P. MACINTYRE,
City Comptroller.

MURDOCH.
City Lnslneer.

2.40 Paos. 2 12 3 3

. . .33122
At Buffalo, first game -Newark 4, 

Buffalo 2. Second game, Newark 4. 
Buffalo L

Purse $250.

SSrsfa" tu
WILLIAM..10120010X—6 5 3

..010100910—3 4 6steady. R»U- 
> irregular. Money on call 
% per cent Last loan, 2.

»
'

!

if

i

»,

#

41 % 0a L»
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WHUTHET SENTTO FBK SPEECH

THE WEATHER. Webley & Scott High Grade

Double Barrel GunsCHOCOLATESModerate weeterlyMaritime: — 
winds, floe and moderately warm.

Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 2J —Cool 
weather now prevails throughout the 
prairie provinces and it is moderate
ly warm in other parts of Canada. 
Showers have occurred In Eastern 
Quebec. New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island and Cape Breton Island 
whilst elsewhere fine conditions have 
been general.

In Bulk
Large variety juet^r!

Ani Quaupty 
Also 1 lb.lndjft lb. Boxes

ILL SIRMmtSH MODS.

reived.
Letters Placed In Evidence In Court Yesterday—Two Contri

butions From “Miss Molly Holly” and “Charlie Johnson” of 
St. John—Sussex, Moncton, New Glasgow, Sydney And 
Other Places Figure In The List—Many Business Letters 
Ih The Collection.

. Specially Fine Construction. TopJLever Action.
Walnut Stock, Barrels Bored from Solid Steaf Hammer or HammerlessNew England Forecast.

Fair Saturday ; unsettled Sunday ; 
light to moderate variable winds. Prices $25, $35/and $50

hese we have Double Barrel GunsOrders taken for special guns. Betide 
from $10.00 .up. I A

A Rescue.
In Likely's Pond last evening Mr. 

Charles Watters while swimming was
"Vh».Hand7«

some time. Mr. George WtUlams. 
who was standing on the wharf,, 
kicked off his shoes and Jumping in 
reached Mr Watters Just as he was 
sinking for the third time and suc
ceeded in towing him ashore.

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.
who want them. The police has no 
right to prevent the sale of them, and 
I will make It hot for McLeod. .

C. B. McDougall.

Much interest is being taken in the 
revelations at the police court hear
ing in the Free Speech case and as 
a result of the letters seized by Chief 
RideOdt at Moncton being placed in 
evidence yesterday, the names of a 
number of correspondents throughout 
the Maritime Provinces were made 
public.

St. John writers escaped almost 
scot free, there being only two 
small scraps of paper submitted as 
coming from this city. One of these 
was signed by “Miss Molly Holly,” 
who gives her place of residence as 
39') Main street. Miss "Holly” does 
not live there and her identity has 
not been established. This corres
pondent advises as follows: 
get wise, keep away from the grass 
widow in the Main street meat mar
ket. Lulu, get wise, the meat market 
is no place to flirt. Get wise, or I 
will put the boss wise."

A correspondent who says his name 
is Charlie Johnson and his place of 
residence 76 Brooks street has two 
items about a young lady whom he 
designates as “Hazel." He says:

“Hazel attends all the Fort Howe 
ball games, now since she started to 
go with Charlie J.” He also contrib
utes the information that "Hazel 
brought her fellow down to beat Bun
ker B., but he gives her the laugh. 
C. don’t want you, Hazel ; get wise."

A Sussex Gem.

W.H. THORNE 7? CO., LTD.Yours truly.
J. W. Colwell. Esq., Sussex, N. B.”
One of the most interesting let

ters of the collection was typewritten 
and signed by A. H. Legere of the I. 
C. R. This read as follows.

“676 Main street. Moncton, April 
24, 1909.

W. C. Loggte, manager,
Speech, Moncton, N. B.

Dear Sir—Will you kindly publish 
the inclosed -notes In your manly and 
independent newspaper and greatly 
oblige (keeping my name confidential, 
please).

Yours truly,
P. S.—I will send you other notes 

in future, if these are published.
A. H. L."

SCHOOL Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Returning From P. E. Island.

Mr. Harry Woods, M.P.P., of Wels- 
ford. accompanied by his wife and 
son. passed through the city yester
day afternoon from Charlottetown, 
where he had been attending a meet
ing of the High Court of Foresters^ 
Mr. Woods said that the crops looked 
well on the Island and conditions 
were prosperous.

BOOKS
We have a complete Assortment of 

TEXT BOOKS, EXE*ISE BOOKS, 
SCRIBBLERS, Ao., foMhe opening of 
the schools on Fhuieiay next.

Bring your let Airly and do not 
fail to get one of Meson's High School 
Scribblers, the Mit 6 cent scribbler 

offered. jM

THE NEW SUITS
ARE “ WINKERS ”

A. H. Legere.
Winners of public approval-—winners of the enthusiastic^ commendation of our customers.
Those who have already seen them are almost unanhpous in declaring that they are “Just exactly 

right” from every sartorial standpoint. Æ . . ,,
The lines now ready include the cream of the 20th Optury Fall product-^suits that will set the style 

this season among men who appreciate faultless appyl.
Fall Overcoats, too—crisp new models that mutipppeal to every man of taste.

“Elle,A Former St. Stephen’s Pastor.
Rev. Prof. Wicher of the San Fran 

cisco Theological Seminary, San An
selme. Cal., and a former pastor of 
St. Stephen's Church in this city, is 
at present in Toronto on his way 
home after spending a year, accom
panied by Mrs. Wicher. in traveling 
through Palestine, Egypt and Greece.

From New Glasgow.
From New Glasgow, Angus Mathe- 

son writes that “Free Speech Is com
ing to be a terror to rogues and crim
inals and the circulation will Increase 
and go ahead. The New Glasgow 
Standard would be more thought of 
today If they had never meddled with 
you gentlemen."

Mr. Matheson Incloses an unsavory 
bit of gossip for publication.

A writer from the Commercial Hot
el, Kensington, P. E. Island, says: 
"Your paper Is just what is wanted 
In this town," and orders a number 
of copies.

John T. Busby of North Sydney 
writes that his notes are absolutely 
true, with the word "true" printed 
in capitals, and invites the editor to 
“see Mr. Dunn and quiz him."

G. O. Morrison, 209 Sydney street, 
Charlottetown, complains of “trick
iness” in the Postoffice Department, 
and the loss of a letter mailed to Mc
Dougall. N'

In the collection are a large num
ber of business letters relating to 
matters of subscription and the sale 
of the paper.

ever

Overcoats, $12 to $27
to Inspect Them

68 KING STREET

Suits, $10 to $26.
We Invite Y<

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.Liquor Case Postponed.

The case against the Canadian 
Hotel. Fredericton Junction, charged 
with violating the Canadian Temper
ance Act which was to have been 
resumed yesterday was postponed 
until Friday next, owing to the failure 
of three important witnesses. Mr. 
Thos. Hartt. Mr. Abner Mersereau 
and Mr. John Maynard to put in an 

Warrants have been is-

A. GILMOUR,r TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Boots
for the

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE
Gold I

50 Dos. Black Cashmere Stockings, all wol, Ws beat value In the city, Sizes 8 1-2, 9 9 1-2, and 10, and 

only 25c. per pair.. It Is a leader. \M
30 Doz. Black Cashmere, all sizes, 8 1-2 to iFInch, 40c. per | 

of a trial, they are exceptional values.
Boys’ Tan Ribbed Cashmere Hose, Sizes 5 to 8 1-2, from 25c. to 38 cte. per pair.
Ladies’ Black Embroidered Stockings. Special Line, 25 cte. per pair.

William Heffer, the Sussex corres- 
has this gem among others:pondent,

"A woman on Main street found an 
ear ring in her husband’s whiskers 
the other night." The situation at 
Sussex called for a letter from C. B. 
McDougall to J. W. Colwell, which it 
seems was never mailed, as It was 
found among McDougall’s papers. 
This letter read as follows:

"Moncton. N. B., Aug. 7, 1909. 
Dear Sir—I am sending you by ex

press 100 papers, or probably not that 
Hand them around to people

appearance, 
sued for their attendance.

A Patronal Festival.
The Patronal Festival of the Mis

sion Church of St. John the Baptist, 
will be celebrated tomorrow with 
special services. Bishop Richardson 
will be the preacher at Evensong. A 
congregational meeting and socWi 
gathering will be held on Wednesday 
evening. On Tuesday evening the 
sermon will be by Rev. E. B. Hooper 
and on Friday evening by Rev Can
on Simpson of St. Peters Church, 
Charlottetown.

ValuesExtra

BOY pair, 3 pairs for *1.00.. A. this line I» worthy

INVESTED MONEY
IT THE EEL 110 TO BE HEWED 

BOUGHT PEWITS MORN

Illness of Senator Ferguson.
Prince Ed-Senator Ferguson of 

ward Island has been seriously ill at 
his home in Marshfield. At the close 
of the session he went to Toronto, 
where an operation was performed. 
From this he rallied well and went 
home where he rested well until 
about a fortnight ago. Then he be
came seriouBly 111, the malady reach
ing a critical stage last Wednesday 
and Thursday. It Is believed that the 
immediate danger la now past, and 
the senator seems to be regaining 
Strength.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COOne of the hardest proposi
tions a shoe man has 
tend with Is to combii 
comfort and aervlce id 
boot. We have giveÿ 
ter a great deal of at 
fee# convinced th^ 
succeeded in prey 
boot at a reas 
combines the I 
so necessary vnow*a-daya. 
boy’s box calf, laced boot, Blu- 
cher cut pattern, seamless quar
ters, extension 
stitched, heavy double soles, 
Scotch back straps. Now thle 
line it made expressly for us. 
We know what they are made 
of, and can strongly recommend 
them for wear.

•9 • •
style, 

Fa boy’s 
the mat- 

intlon and

‘Ing a boy’s 
Kle price that 
tree essentials

St. John, Aug. 28, 1909.Stores open tonight till 10.30 p. m.Bishop Richardson Will Per
form Ceremony—Bell Don
ated By Aid. Elkin And Van- 
wart Now In Position.

Ten-Year-Old Gertrude Cov- 
eney Stole $6 And Spent 
Last Night In Jail To Re- Men’S Extra Trousers 

At Bargain Pricespent.A Lady’s Hat Found.
Policeman Scott brought a 

straw hat Into the Central Poll— ~- 
tion after the band concert in King 
Square last night. When the time 
came to put the Unit In the report 
book considerable discussion arose as 
to what to call the hat. Policeman 
McLaren said It was a merry-wld^ 
ow” Its finder thought it was a 
■•mushroom." while another officer 
called It a plain "flower-hat. It was 
registered as a simple lady s hat 
and may be obtained by the owner 
on calling tor It.

lady’s 
ce Sta- A iAn Interesting ceremony will take | 

place at Riverside tomorrow morning, 
when Bishop Richardson will conse
crate the church of St. James the 
Less of that place. At the services 
which will commence at 11 o’clock His 
Lordship will be assisted by the pas
tor of the church, Rev. A. W. Daniel, 
Rev. R. W. Hibbard, principal of the

Little Gertrude Coveney, aged 10 
years, spent last night in a cell In 
the jail awaiting trial on the charge 
of stealing a pocketbook containing 
$6, from George Whitenect’s room in 
Marsh street. The girl came to the 
notice of the police as a persistent 
habitant of the streets late at night 
and she was reported for this offence.

On Thursday it is charged she en
tered Mr. Whitenect’s room and took 
the pocketbook away with her. When 
arrested by Police Sergeant Kilpat- 

Flower Sunday. r|ck yesterday morning, she acknow.
The Ludlow street United Baptist the theft, and said she had

church Sabbath school will obser'^ been to the Nickel and Invested some 
“Flower Sunday” tomorrow. At 11 of the stolen money in peanuts, but 
a. m. there will be a service for the gke was unable to tell what had be- 
chlldren, addressed by Rev. T. Allen come 0f the remainder of the money, 
Hoben of Chicago. An extensive pro- and the police think she lost the cash 
gramme will be carried out in con- out o{ her coat pocket, 
nection with the Sunday school at shv pleaded guilty before Judge 
2.15 p. m. The flowers will be dis- R|tchte an^ wa8 8ent into jail until 
trlbuted among the hospitals and to- 8he 8howed signs of repentance. She 
stltutlons. The evening 8ervlcî..w„ appeared to be quite calm and col- 
commence at 7 o’clock. Key. v\. iv lected when taken to police head- 
Robinson will preach and Mr. *ranK quarterB- 
McClasky will render two solos.

We received this week a large lot of Boon’s Extra Trousers, bought from a 
leading clothing manufacturer at a grea^Cargain. They were made mostly from ends 
of cloth webs, consequently there is A great variety of patterns, but only a few of 
each pattern. We bought the Intijp lot at a price that will allow us to sell them 
with profit at a saving of a third LrÆore from the regular selling prices.

edges, block

$1.25 $1.98 $2.50 
$3.00 and $3.50

Rothesay boys’ school and Rev. Percy 
Olton, of Green, N. Y. Commmunlon 
will be celebrated at the conclusion of 
the consecration.

The church was erected seven or 
eight years ago through the efforts of 
Rev. A. W. Daniel and others. The 
site was given by Mrs. Chas. Hazen, 
and subscriptions were made by resi
dents of Riverside, Renforth, Rothesay 
and St. John Three years ago an addi
tion was built and a congregation of 
one hundred and fifty can now be 
seated. The debt was removed dur
ing the past year and It is on this ac
count that the service is now being 
held.

Last Thursday a bell, presented to 
the church by Aid.
Aid. J. W. Vanwart, was placed In 
position. It was formerly used as 
an alarm bell on No. 1 Fire Station, 
and some criticism recently appear
ed in the press as to its tone.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
last evening, Rev. Mr. Daniel said that 
the bell had been well tested by a 
committee before being accepted by a 
was jound to be in good order. The 
statement as to its inharmonious tone 
was a mistake. It was a little rusty 
but an excellent bell for Its purpose, 
with a fine mellow sound. It had giv
en good satisfaction.

An organ formerly used by Trin
ity church, of this city, has recently 
been installed. It is a good instru
ment and was obtained through the 
efforts of a number of church peo-

Sale Prices
A/eo Boys' Short Panto and School Suits at Special PriceoSizes 1 to 5,

-2.50-
Sizes 11 to 13 1-2, TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,2.00-

E. C. Elkin andTHE BLACK LAKE Printed Flannelettes 
Tartan Flannelettes 
Printed Kimona Velours 
Fancy Shaker Flannels

A Comprehensive and Elaborate Showing 
Of Bright New/Fabrics for the Mak 

Of Garments uor the Cooler Weather

Pays Visit to Industrial Home.
Mr. W. M. McLean, inspector of 

county schools, and Mr. J. B. Me- 
Mann, truant officer, yesterday morn
ing visited the Boys' Industrial Home. 
Speaking with a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. McLean said the 
school was making excellent progress. 
The hoys had formed a club, which 
met every Thursday, and he thought 
the minutes given by the secretary 
were better written than those sent in 
to him by some of the secretaries of 
the school hoards. There are now 
twenty six boys in the Institution. A 
movement is on foot to obtain a go\ - 
ernment grant for Miss Gertrude Mor
rell, who has charge of the school.

r j

Waterbury &
; RisingASBESTOS GO. KING STREET 

UNION STREET -tin*»Attention Is called to the advertise
ment in this issue of the Black Lake 
Consolidated Asbestos Co. Ltd., a 
comnany formed under very favorable 
auspices and with bright prospects 
for success. This company has been 
incorporated under the laws of Can 
ada and is prepared to carry on the 
mining of asbestos along the Quebt* pie. 
Central Railway about 160 miles 
from Montreal.

The properties merged include the 
Union Mines, the Southwark Mines, 
the Imperial Asbestos Mtnfes, and tho 
Black Lake Chrome and Asbestos 
Company, with a total area of 5,385 
acres. They are situated in the Black 
Lake and Thetford Mines district in 
which some of the most imjtortant 
asbestos mines In the 
found.

The standing of the directors as 
foremost men of business in the Do
minion is sufficient guarantee of the 
solid basis of the company. The di
rectorate is composed of the 
following: Mr. J. N, Greenshlelds.
Mr. William Farwell, Mr. 8. H. Ewing,
Mr. R. Forget. M.P., Hon. C. J. Do
herty, M. P., Montreal; Mr. 8. M. 
Brookfield, Halifax and Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Winnipeg.

The stock is offered in sale in St. 
John by Messrs. J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co., members of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange who are prepared to give 
any additional Information. The 
growth of the asbestos Industry in 
Canada is demonstrated by the fact 
that all grades have doubled in value 
during the past eight years in spite 
of the enormous increase in the out
put, proving that the demand >ius 
kept ahead of the supply.

Y
IN THE 
NURSERWarehouse for the Potato Trade.

A subcommittee of the harbor board 
yesterday afternoon inspected the 

the Pettlnglll 
wheth-

■others and 
ling CUTIL 
ents of the 
prompt in 
i irritation,

For many years 
nurses have been 
AVE for skin all 
little ones. It id 
soothing ami hegpug 
prickly beat! c* 
scaly and efcn 
It is absolutK 
all times and invariably brings 
relief to the fretting 

Sold

LATE PERSONALS.
apple warehouse near 
wharf with a view to deciding 
er it could be made available for a 
potato warehouse for the Havana and 
West Indies trade in accordance with 
the plans of the local government. 
A report will be submitted to the 
board on Tuesday. It is understood 
to be the general opinion of the com
mittee that the Pettlnglll warehouse 
could be used by steamers now us
ing the apple warehouse, leaving the 
latter for the potato trade. Whether 
to charge by the barrel or make a 
fixed rental has ngt.jret been decided. 
It is probable that the latter course 
will be adopted.

Mr. J. J. McGafflgan was a passen
ger to the city on last evening’s Bos
ton train.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Patterson left 
on the Montreal express yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Humphrey of Moncton, 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to Montreal.

Mr. Albion Sturdee went to Montre
al last evening.

Mr. Horace Porter left for Montre
al last evening. "

The Misses Kerswell of London, 
England, arrived in the city yesterday 
on a visit ito their aunt, Mrs. John 
Edgecombe. 10 Sydney street.

Mr. Clarence Sleeves of the Public 
Works Department, returned from 
Queens county yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington 
of Rlchfbucto are in the city.

Miss Mary A. Wtllleton. of Bay du 
Vin is visiting Mrs. Charles Babbit. 
St. James street.

The Autumn days are rapidly approaching and preparation should be made to meet the chilling winds
This display brings forth the newest effortsping, soreness, 

ve conditions, 
safe to use at

witli warm and cozy wearables for each member of the family, 
of manufacturer, of comfort giving material,. The range of choice la very great and the color combination 
affecta are diversified and beautiful. Call and aee the showing in Its present completeness and perchancebaby.

Only Byworld are Prepared and select what you may require.

FANCY STRIPED ENGLISH SHAKER FLAN
NELS—An exceedingly attractive showing of these 
goods suitable for Ladies’ and Children’s Under- 

Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, Night Robes, Pyja-

PRINTED FLANELETTE8—Twilled Cashmere fin- 
leh, In designs suitable for Waists, Wrappers, 

Children’s Dresses, etc. The colorings are Light 
and Dark Blue, Green, Red, Brown, Fawn and 
Cream grounds In fancy stripes, figures and spots. 
Some with border designs. A meet desirable as
sortment of patterns. Price, per yd. 13c.
TARTAN FLANNELETTES—In combinations of 
Rede, Browns, Greys, Blues and Greens. Patterns of 
Wool Plaids. Per yd. 12c.
PRINTED KIMONA VELOURS—In a variety of 
delicate colorings suitable for making warm Kimo- 
nae,
Coats, etc. Our Special, per yard, 16c.

£ CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.
mas, etc. Fine quality, delicate stripes, 32 Inches, 
per yard, 14 cents; 35 and 36 in. per yard 15, 16c, 
and 20 cents.__________ DEATHS.

CI^aTmsresidence,/Brookland 
Farm. Slmonds, St. Jehn Co., on 
Aug. 27th. 1909. Thojlas Clark, in 
his 83rd year, lmvInAone daughter 
to mourn. * A 

Funeral Sunday 3.16 o’clock
Coaches leave KlnFSq., North Side, 
at 2.30.

Grand Falla Commission.
The hearing before 

Jdw, the commission 
the provincial 
mine the amou 
furnished by the Grand Falls Power Co 
In expropriating land at Grand Falls, 
which was resumed 
admiral 
tlnued
Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mr. Chas. 
E. Sanford appeared for the exprop
riating company and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, K. C., and Mr. Fred R. Taylor 
la the Interests of the old company. 
Mt. Powell’s argument was not con
cluded when court sdjourned in the 
afternoon and will be continued this 
■earning.

Mr. J. N. Wins- 
mlssloner appointed by 

vernment to deter- 
of the bond to be£

Dressing Jackets, Bath Robes, Men's Housewas resumed yesterday in the 
ty cmirt chambers will be con- 
thls morning at 10.30 o’clock. MARRIAGES. LIN^N ROOM.An Anniversary Gathering.

Fraser-Green—At the horndP of the Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of 
bride, 49 Winter stmetÆ. John by England held their 11th anniversary 
the Rev. Gordon pddT M. A., of last evening in Temple of Honor hall. 
St. Stephen’s churAJon Wednesday Main street. Addresses were «riven 
Aug. 25th, ThomaABlake Fraser, M. bÿ Rev. David Hutchinson ana of 
I)., of Bellelsle and Jenny Simon fleers of the society and an enjoyable 
Green of St. John. musical programme was carried out.

! MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.IRev. T. H. Bate,, lately of Port 
Williams, N. 8.. lia» gone to Guelph, 
Ontario, where he has accepted the 
paatorate of the Christian Church.

/
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JUST OPENED, ANOTHER LOT OF BROWN OR 
NATURAL LINEN FOR ART PURPOSES. WIDTH 
48 inches. Per 

Also a lot of
yard, 45c.
Hemstitched and Embroidered Lin

en Pillow Cates with design suitable for Initialing. 
Size 22 1-2x36 inches. Price per pair, ....$1.75.
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